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Rumor of Huge
Conspiracy Creates Sensation
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Addresses By Executive and By United States Senator
Penrose, and Standard
Former Officers of WoOil Magnate.
men's Board of Trade.

.
Trade.
Contractor A. Windsor, who has the
contract for the construction of the
library building, had a derrick erected
during the day from which the cornerstone was suspended before it was
deposited in place. It hung in plain
view of the- spectators, whether they
occupied seats of vantage on the structure itself or stood on the ground in
front of it.Mrs. R..J. Palen, a former president
of the Woman's Board of Trade, had
been selected by her colleagues to
have charge of the program owing to
the illness of Mrs. W. S. Harroun, the
present presiding officer of the organMrs. Palen announced the
ization.
the exercises with invocaof
opening
tion which was given by Most Reverend Peter Bourgade, archbishop of
the diocese of Santa Fe. Mrs. Palen
delivered a short address pertinent to
the occasion following a selection by
the band and then introduced Governor Hagerman who made a br'ief impromptu speech before he formally
laid the cornerstone.
Governor Hagerman slated during
the course of his remarks that the
question had been raised as to
whether the Legislative Assembly had
a legal right in making appropriations
to aid in the. construction of the library. Whether the Assembly had
this right or not, he said he believed
the money had been given for a laudable cause and he was pleased to have
been able to sign one of the bills in
which an appropriation for the library
fund was made by the recent legislature. He regretted that he had not
had time to prepare an address befitting the occasion as he had hot known
of the cornerstone' laying exercises until his arrival in the city the night previous. He spoke of the need of public libraries throughout the- Territory
and he congratulated the ladles of the
Woman's Board of Trade for their
efforts
public spirit and
In filling a
t
want in the Cap;
ital.
At tile conclusion of the speech the
:

-

Philadelphia, Pa., April 5. U. S.
Senator Penrose had this to stay today regarding the report that he told
at a recent dinner story of a "rich
e
the
men's conspiracy"
election of President Roosevelt's choice as successor to himself:
Always for Roosevelt.
"It is absolutely untrue. I have always been a supporter awl believer in
President Roosevelt's
administration
and all of its policies."
Senator Penrose was asked:
"Have you ever heard of a five million dollars' fund to prevent President
Roosevelt from naming his successor?"
"Xo, absolutely not."
"Have you ever even heard of the
combination termed 'the rich men's
conspiracy,' to thwart the President
in the development of his policies?"
"Xo, I have never heard of any such
combination and have no knowledge
of it."
Penrose Establishes an Alibi.
"Did you attend a dinner of such a
character as was mentioned in today's
Washington dispatches?"
"Xo, I never attended a dinner
where such a subject was discussed
I could not have done so anyhow, for
I have just cqme back from my West
Indies cruise with Secretary Metcalf
I
and Senator Flint of California.
arrived at Philadelphia Tuesday night
after a month's trip. During that
time I did not follow the newspapers
or keep in touch with affairs in the
United States."
Railroad Magnate Wouldn't Talk.
New York, April 5. B. H. Harri-madeclined absolutely to talk about
the report from Washington that the
inStandard Oil and its associated
terests had raised a fund of $5,000,000
to prevent the nomination for President of a man of President Roosevelt's choosing in 1908.
Absurd Says Barstow.
The comment of Frank Q. Barstow
a Standard Oil director, on the story
was:1

"It is simply absurd, that's all I
have to say."
Harriman See Rogers.
Mr. Harriman had' a talk late yesterday afternoon with H. H. Rogers
He
of the Standard Oil Company.
said at its conclusion that the talk
was only about business matters
which were not connected in any way
with President Roosevelt.
Loeb Makes Statement.
5. Secretary
April
Washington,
Loeb today declared that no names
were mentioned at the White House
yesterday when reference was made
to some public man who had been
present at a dinner party and had told
the story of an alleged combination
to accomplish the defeat of President
Roosevelt's policies in the coming
Presidential campaign. The dinner In
question was of comparatively recent
occurrence, it is said.
Scheme Nipped in Bud-Mr- .
long-felLoeb further said that there was
no additional data to be given out on
the subject but emphasized the belief
Governor grasped , a trowel decked that the publicity which had been
with a yellow and white ribbon and made of the intrigue against the Interdescended from the improvised ros- ests of the President would "nip the
trum to the derrick from which the whole scheme in the bud", before the
cornerstone suspended. A few min- Presidential campaign of 1908 was fulutes later the block of stone was low- ly on.
ered into place. A tin box was placed
Inside the cornerstone containing the
names of the members of the Woman's STENOGRAPHER WHO
Board of Trade from the time of its
SOLD LETTER PINCHED
inception and also giving a brief history of the organization.
Frank W. Hill Faces Criminal Charge
Mrs, B. M. Thomas was the next
for- Giving Harriman Correspond-ence to Newspaper.
speaker. She said that the laying of
the cornerstone marked the most important epoch in the history of the - New
5. Frank W. Hill,
Woman's Board of Trade. Her ad- former York, April
for E. H.
private
stenographer
dress in full is appended as is also
who was arrested yesterHarriman,
that of Mrs. Palen and the full text
day on the charge of selling the now
of the invocation of Archbishop Bour- - famous
Sidney Webster letter to a local newspaper was arraigned in police
Rev. W. It. Dye, rector of the Church court
today charged with a violation of
of the Holy Faith, pronounced the the
penal code.
benediction and the exercises closed
Alexander Miller secretary of the
with a selection by the band.
, ; ;
Union' Pacific Railroad and Gordon M.
The new building is expected to be Buck, counsel for the Harriman inter-estecompleted in time for occupancy this
appeared to prosecute the
summer, ; The brick walls on three charge. Hill was held in $1,000 bond
sides are now up about three feet
examination next Monday. Pail
from the foundation and the construc- fpr
was immediately furnished.
tion Is being pushed as fapidly as possible commensurate with go6d work.
If you cannot afford to
for t
.The structure will be of the Mission dully paper, subscribe for the Weekly
style of architecture, which is typical New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It la t
(Continued from Page One.) good pape ' to tend to your friends
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Comes Fresh From Ohio Ship Yards
Mayoralty Fight in Strike Becomes
Serious
Chicago
EXPECTEDDUNHIErS DEFEAT TROOPS

ORDERED

OUT

Feared

When

Brother Will Bloodshed
More
Spend Two Weeks Visiting

He and Hi

Strike-Breaker-

THE LATE CRISTOBAL

SANCHEZ.

GRISTOBA L

S

Former Prominent Citizen and Legislator Overcome by Death in
Insane Asylum
--

Cristobal Sanchez, of Ocate, Mora
County, who has been an inmate of the
Territorial Insane Asylum at East
Las Vegas for nearly a year, died in
that institution yesterday forenoon.
The remains were embalmed and taken to his late home at Ocate, where
they will be interred tomorrow in the
Catholic Cemetery at that place.
In Legislature Five Terms.
Mr. Sanchez was about 45 years of age
and for many years was a prominent
figure in Republican politics in Mora
County. He had held several offices
of trust and honor. He represented
Mora County five terms in the House
of Representatives of the Legislative
Assembly, his last term being during
the Thirty-sixtAssembly, and was
an influential and hard working legislator. The deceased was a nephew
of the late Pedro Sanchez of Taos,
who for many years was a leading citizen of northwestern New Mexico.
Death Not Unexpected.
The insanity of Mr. Sanchez be
h

IN

I

Which Sweep
Southern Louis

iana
NEGROES

VICTIMS MOSTLY

Buildings in Path of Twister
Destroyed Train Blown
From Track.

came apparent about twenty months

ago. At first it was thought the mala
dy was curable, but of late it. became

evident that there was no hope for
his recovery and his death was expected. He was a man of force and
of considerable
ability, although of
He worked
but limited education.
hard and successfully during his lifetime, for the upbuilding and the betterment of his fellow citizens.
Progressive and Liberal Citizen.
He was quite progressive and liberal in his ideas, was a friend of the
modern public school system of New
Mexico and during his long service in
the Assembly worked for good and
wholesome legislation.
He was popular, a fluent and interesting speaker in the Spanish Ian
guage and a shrewd 'politician. The
sad closing of his earthly career will
be greatly regretted by many friends
and relatives in Mora. Taos and San
Juan Counties.
were blown from the tracks and heavy
pieces of wreckage were blown entirely through some of the coaches.
Many Negroes Killed.
New Orleans, La., April 5. A special dispatch from Bayou Sara, Louisiana, reports serious damage west of
Feliciana parish as the result of a tornado that swept his section of the
state early today. Many negroes are
reported to have been killed.
Tornado Wrecks Asylum.
Jackson, La,, April 5. A tornado
swept through this town this morning, wrecking the state insane asylum
and killing three inmates.

JAPAN TO ASSERT
RIGHTS IN TURKEY
Mikado

Negotiating With Sultan With
View to Establishing Embassies
Between Two Countries.

Carter H. Harrison, of
in
is
the city. He arrived
Chicago,
here this afternoon direct from the
Windy City which was the scene a
few days ago of one of the most
fiercely fought city elections in its
history and in which he played a conspicuous part.
Mr. Harrison was met here by his
brother, W. Preston Harrison, also of
Chicago, who reached the city last
night, Together they will leave via
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad tomorrow morning on a visit to the Indian pueblos north of here and also
to see the ancient cliff dwellings of
They expect to
Pajarito Park.
spend about two weeks In making this
tour and will probably return to Santa Fe before going back to Chicago.
Wants to See Real Indians.
"The only Indians I have ever seen
are the stock yard IndiansMn Chicago
and the Tammany Indians," Mr. Harrison jokingly remarked when quizzed
about his trip by a reporter of the
New Mexican. "I want to see the real
aboriginles now."
"What do you think of the outcome
of the mayoralty contest in Chicago?"
he was asked.
"Well, to tell the truth, it is really
what I had expected," he said. "It
was simply a rebuke of what is called
Mr. Hearst came out to
Heartism.
Chicago with his staff of writers and
cartoonists and started a campaign
There was no exof mud slinging.
cuse for any knifing. The campaign
issues were clean cut.
Dunne Caused Own Defeat.
"Mayor Dunne can blame himself
for his defeat. He came out favoring
the rejection of the traction ordinance
settlement and the people wouldn't
stand for it. Chicagoans want this
question settled right away so as to
have better street car transportation.
The kind we have now almost antedates the cliff dwellings out here.
"The last foothold the Democrats
had in Chicago and Cook County is
gone now with the exception of the
city treasurer and a few judges.
John B. Traeger who was
as city treasurer is known as a Harrison man and he was violently at
tacked by the Hearst papers. Still he
was elected by 8,000 while Dunne lost
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Despite the fact that the clay had
dawned with snow swirling through
the streets, the weather could not
have been more propitous than it. was
jesterday afternoon during th ceremonies incident to the laying i,t the
cornerstone of the new public library
exbuilding, it was thought that the
on
to
be
have
postponed
ercises might
account of inclement weather, but all
fears were dispelled when the sun appeared and dissipated the overhanging
clouds.
Close to five hundred people witnessed the laying of the cornerstone.
The assemblage' was larger than expected owing to the rather inconvenient hour set for the exercises and
also because of the threatening upect
of the weather during the forenoon.
Professor Perez's band interspersed
the program with patriotic airs. Temporary benches had' been arranged on
the false floor of the structure on
which, were seated the musicians and
members of the Woman's Board of

NO. 39.

Loraine,

Ohio,

April

Ominous

5.- -

preparations are being made for further trouble in the ship yards strike
here. Company B, Firth. Infantry,
Ohio National Guard, is assembled in
the armory at Columbus and the company is being put through the firing
drill by Captain Gove. The captain
has been notified to be ready to go out
at a moment's notice.
Another Riot Expected.
No further disorder on the part of
the strikers took place today, They
are in a sullen mood, however, and
the authorities fe.'ir trouble when the
200
who are expected
on a special train during the day, arrive.
Mayor Talks to Strikers.
Mayor King made an address to the
strikers this morning in which he told
the men that he would tolerate no
more violence and that all necessary
force would be used henceforth to
quell any rioting.
Militia Ordered Out.
Columbus, Ohio, April 5. The riot
at Loraine yesterday because the ship
strike-breaker-

yard officials there imported strikebreakers, caused the mayor of this
city to order the local company of the
State National Guards to assemble In
the armory this morning. Adjutant
uenerai critch&eld was notified by
Captain A. F. Gove of the situation
and Captain Gove was wired that the
conditions at Loraine were grave and
that three or four companies would be
called out The state officials went
into conference over the matter and
decided that it would not be necessary
for the governor to act, as the law
gave the local officials ample power
in the matter.

GRAND JURY HOT
AFTER BANKER WALSH
Another Indictment Containing
Counts Returned Against Chicago Financier.

Chicago, 111., April 5. The federal
grand jury today returned an indictment containing 175 counts against
John R. Walsh, former president of
the Chicago National Bank. The
counts charge a misappropriation of
13,000.
by
funds and credits of the bank and
the
"The first and eighteenth wards are
also allege that Walsh made false entwo of the strongest Democratic
tries in his report to the Comptroller
wards in the city. I always carried
of Currency.
the first ward by, a large majority and
Between fifty and sixty transactions
Dunne carried it two years ago by
are covered in the indictment, the ag4,000 majority, but It fell off this year
being about
to 800. It was the same way with the gregate sum involved
are that
$3,500,000.
Specific
charges
ward.
this
it
carried
Dunne
eighteenth
time by only 1,100,. and so on down the sums of money were credited to the
personal account of President Walsh
line.
a3 result of "memorandum note"
Roosevelt Helped Some.
"Do you believe the endorsement of transactions; that other large sums
Basse's candidacy by President Roose- were placed to his personal credit as
velt had any effect upon the result of a result of sales of certain bonds to
the election?" inquired the reporter. the bank, and that payments of money
was the reply. He were made by him from sums credit"Probably,"
ed to his account following the transmade no further comment.
Mr. Harrison is of the opinion that actions in the "memorandum notes"
if Mayor Dunne had not listened to and the sale of these bonds.
the dictation- of Editor Hearst afld
flopped on the traction question he PAGE TESTIFIES
would have been easily
-

IN OWN BEHALF

JEROME BALKS ON
LUNACY REPORT

Gallup Hotel Keeper on Trial for Murder Tells of Fight Which Resulted
in Tragedy.

in the Thaw Tria- lWill Argue Against Its

01 Commission

Albuquerque, N. M., April 5. Gregory
Page, Gallup hotel keeper, who
is being tried at this term of the disNew York, April 5. It was learned trict court on the charge of murderfrom an authoritative source this af ing Walter Jones, a lumberman, a
ternoon that District Attorney Jerome year ago at Gallup, took the stand
will not apply to the appellate divi- yesterday afternoon in his- own
sion of the Supreme Court for a writ
of-Page told the jury how he came to
prohibition against the continuassault Jones in the hotel bar. He
ance of the Thaw trial.
Instead Jerome will argue before testified that his wife had told him of
Justice Fitzgerald on Monday against being insulted by Jones when she
the confirmation of the report of the showed him to his room. He said
Commission in Lunacy. At the con- that he Immediately went In search
clusion of this argument the summing of the man, finding him in the bar
The defendant then told of
up in the murder trial will probably room.
threshing Jones but denied that be
proceed.
used anything but his fists in making
the assault. It is believed that the
TO BE DEPUTY OIL INSPECTOR.
has practically finished its
defense
It is learned from an authoritative
'
case.
source that Charles W. Fairfield of
It is thought that the defense will
this city was to be appointed late this
afternoon as deputy coal oil Inspector seek to prove that Jones did not die
for the district comprising Santa Fe as a result of the injuries inflicted upand Taos Counties. I Sparks has held on him by Page, hut that he died of
this position under Territorial Coal injuries received by walking out of a
Oil Inspector Eugenlo Romero who second story window while delirious
was recently succeeded by James S: from an attack of erysipelas. The
case is attracting wide attention.
Duncan.
-

5.

Several

Alexandria, La., April
persons were killed, many others injured and a hundred factories, stores
and dwellings totally , wrecked by a
tornado that passed over Alexandria
shortly after midnight. The bodies of
four persons have already' been removed from the debris. Thirteen persons, some of them fatally injured,
have been taken to the local hospital.
Death List Growing.
Reports from the surrounding country tell of great property damage, and
much loss of life. The list of dead is
growing and a great many have been
injured,, All the buildings in the path
of the tornado were either destroyed
or badly damaged.
Cars Swept From Track.
A number of passenger cars in the
yards of the Iron Mountain Railroad
.

London, April 5. Japan has opened
negotiations with Turkey, according
to a special dispatch from Constantinople, with a view to establishing embassies of the two countries at the
capitals of the respective countries.
Russia, it is said, raised some objections, but Japan insisted that she was
entitled to the same representation on
the Bosphorus sea as the other great
powers. Turkey is the only prominent
power in which Japan Is not represented by an accredited legation.
TWO-CEN-

T

FARE NOW
LAW IN PENNSYLVANIA

Harrisburg, Pa., April 5. Governor
Stuart today signed the bill making
the maximum rate of passenger fares
on all railroads within this state two
cents per mile.
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The New Mexican is the oldest ne wsjvaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
and growing circulation
tery postofflce In the Terrltox. nd h
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The Washington Post, about as well
posted a newspaper on politics as
there Is in the country, sees no hope
in the search for a second Grover
Cleveland. In viewing this wish of
many decent Democrats the Post says
that enthused by some of Mr. Cleve-

THE OKLAHOMA CONSTITUTION.
The
The expected has happened.
in the
Democratic conglomeration
Constitutional Convention of Oklahoma and Indian Territory controlled
100 delegates out of 112 and naturally
the constitution formulated by that
body and now. sent to Washington to
the President for approval is a mess
of fake ideas, cranky notions and general silliness. The fellows who manufactured it were not very anxious to
acknowledge allegiance to the United
States, but finally fearing that the
document would not be approved,
they managed to state that they
might be loyal if occasion requires,
and provided that they saw fit so to

5, 1907.

tf

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
$ .20
Dally, per' week, by carrier
75
Daily, per month, by carrier.
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La9 Vegas is setting to work enerPROFESSIONAL CARDS
getically to add G5,000 acres to its
grant which is already yielding considATTORr'EYtATLAW.
erable revenue to the community.
This is in striking contrast to the adMAX. FROST.
ministration of the Santa Fe grant,
santa ra.
which yields no revenue and is being
Attorney at law.
.
Mexico.
New
.'
Fa
Santa
the
Of course,
neglected entirely.
Legislative Assembly, or rather the
RICHARD H. HANNA.
executive, vetoed the measure to include the grant within the ctiy limits,
Attorney at Law.
The oldest banking Institution In Nsw Msxloo. Established In 117.
Office, Griffla Blk
and that for reasons which appeared Phoned.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN. Cashier.
rather
but this should not
Q. W. PRICHARD,
excuse the lethargy which has thus
LEVI A. HUQHE8, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
far characterized the city administraAttorney and Counselor at Law.
' Assistant Cashier.
Practice! in all the District Courts
tion in dealing with this body of land
to
cases
which could be increased in value in and alves special attention
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
various ways.
Office, Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
The destruction by fire of the rail
Barytas anal UndH 'ad Pref ts SIMM,
Capita!
BENJAMIN M. BEAD,
road shops at Carrizozo is another ar
,.
gument against the use of cigarettes
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
and a justification of the order en
0ata Fe,
Leans
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
forced by many employers that em Office, gena Blk.
Palaea Ira
while at
ployes should not smoke
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and eol
work. It has been shown conclusiveWILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
ly that the shops at Carrizozo were
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all marksts for
Attorney at law.
set on fire by a burning cigarette.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
and
The consequent loss of $200,000 is a United
States District
Attorney. g Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange
very heavy price to pay for the lenimiku talaaraahle tranafara efmonnv to all Marts of thit olvlllisd
ency of the El Paso & Southwestern
A. W. POLLARD,
Railway- - Company in permitting
its
Attorney at law,
4 world on as liberal terms as are given by any
r
employes to smoke while at work.
District Attc-ae- y,
Luna C4aty.
How about cigars or pipe.
New Mexico. g sgency, subllo or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
Dtd1s
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mof.ey-transmlttln- g

land's recent deliverances, and especially by his remarks on railroads
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month or year's term, g
The Colorado Assembly which has
and the tariff, a Democratic potentate
ONHAM A WADS,
ft
in New York says the hope of his just adjourned, appropriated $2,500,-00live stock and products.
Attorneys at Ltw.
g liberal advances made on consignments of
for various purposes, or about four
party next year lies in finding "a secPractice ln the Supreme and Dis w
ond Cleveland" as its candidate. The times as much as the New Mexico triet Courts of the
Ths bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and ft
Territory, ln the
Democrat who makes that remark Solons. This may be made to show Probate Courtf tad Before the U. S ft
lms to extend to them as llbfal treatment In all respects, as Is con- does not claim to have seen "a second a number of things that New Mexico
Surveyor General And. U. S. Land ft
Cleveland" anywhere.
The fact is is so much poorer, or that it is so Offices.
Las Crucea, N. M.
slstent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety O
Nature and circumstances in all their much less energetic in collecting rev
aoeit boxes for rei.t. The patronage of the publle Is respectfully e
marvelous works do not produce du- enue or that Colorado legislators are
C. C. A130TT,
eft
plicates. A man who has attained to much more liberal with the people's
t law.
K llclted.
b.
Attorney
the Kansas the presidency of the United States is money than are New Mexico iSolons.
Practices 'a the District and 8 a
Referring to the mix-ui
so unlike the average man that nothOklahoon
well
Courts. Prompt and earefsl at
preme
posted
City Journal,
That the board of education has run tentlon riven to all business.
ma and Indian Territory matters and ing very closely resembling him is
discovered.
easily
in current funds is due either to Pan fa H'a
short
New Mexico.
events
on
tab
there,
keeping strict
But if it were possible to find "a lack of foresight or negligence.
of
The
in
the
thinks
that
light
correctly
events as they have transpired dur- second Cleveland," how would the board, meeting only at long intervals
A. 8. RENEHAN,
ing the past winter the Republicans Democratic party regard him as a and then only for a short time to transln the Supreme and Die
Praetlces
of Oklahoma are to be congratulated presidential candidate?
Having re- act the most urgent routine business, trlct Court. Mining and Laud Law
that It did not fall to them to frame pudiated the first and thus far the only of course, is not conducive to capable a Specialty. Rooms i- Sen Bid
the constitution of the new state. Cleveland, having treated him with financial or administrative
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
Palace Ae., Ssata Fs, N. M.
When it was found as a result of the contempt, how would the followers of
election of delegates that the Repub- Bryan hail his second advent? No
CHAS. F. EA8LEY,
The Wyoming cattle kings are to be
licans were in a, hopeless minority, candidate whose record resembles that
Late
Surveyor General)
there were those of the party who of Mr. Cleveland will be nominated by made to obey the United States fence
it law.
Attorney
the
Democratic party in 1908. The' laws; what is the matter with the New
viewed the situation with misgivings.
New Mexico.
anta
F
f
Both in the districting of the two new chief glory of the nation's only ex-- : Mexico cattle barons; they should be Las 4
a4 Mlntnt Blne a Bwllt
Coisine and Table Service Unexcelled
territories for constitutional repres- president, who was the only Demo- - included. There are a number of
cratic
in
of
them,
the presidential
eastern and south
incumbent,
especially
entation and in the work of the conFRANK W. CLANCY,
vention in framing the fundamental office known to this generation, is that western New Mexico who need such
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Attorney st law.
he
stood
by and for and achieved the lessons. Why should they not get
law, the Democrats had more than a
District Attorney for Second Ju.lklal
safe majority and to them belongs the salvation of the gold standard. Would them?
District
a
candidate be acceptAvenue
Fc, New Mexico.
responsibility for the first steps of
the District Court an
Practices
to
able
a
Kansas
whose
latest authentic
farmers are hard to please.
party
consolidated statehood.
he 8upreme Court of the Territory,
declaration of policy on the currency Last year they wanted strict regulaWhile the constitution as adopted is
the
tion
and supervision of railroads by lso before the United States Bupreiw
proposition of 1S9G, reby the convention and forwarded to affirmed in
In Washington.
LACOMIJ & GABLE, Proprietors.
Uncle
influ1900,
under
and,
the
Sam; this spring they are kick- Ceart
the president for his approval is es- ence of Mr.
New Jtfexlft.
aJUmauemue,
- ing because under this
left
unBryan,
and
standing
regulation
sentially a Democratic document, the toucned in 1904?
supervision the railroads cannot bring
very fact that the majority of the
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
l harvest hands into the Sunflower
,,':
Democrats was so strong prevented a
Public.
Notary
WILL THE GRAFT WORK?
State
under low fares.
thorough harmonious unity of action
Office with the New Mexican Print
"Graft hits everybody," says Boss
Tn such proponderant Democratic rep
Co., Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Ing
of
It is a street car system that Raton
Macpherson
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and doings of the gang with and in consequence never gets them Avenue, Santa tfe, N.
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which Macpherson runs. This fellow
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Democrats In Oklahoma are dissatis- the
H. B. HOLT,
help of Governor Hagerman in
"Everything saved but honor.
infied with several features of the
Attorney-at-Lawthis respect and he may succeed, but seems to be the paraphrase adonted
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and taxation. The matter of prohibi- the two as time rolls on.
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tion may also be an important bone
KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
tory.
of contention. Many Oklahoma people
INDICTED FOR LIBEL.
I CN SELL
feel that they have been parties to a
Dan Macpherson, president of the
The Colorado legislature has ad
SERVED A LA CARTE.
Your Real Estate or Business
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS
huge confidence game in which they Democrat Publishing Company at Al- journed after passing many beneficial
ixv Matter Where Located
furnished the confidence and Indian buquerque, and that
Rooms in
Up.
publishing com- measures, which, strange to say, the Properties and Business of all kinds
Territory the game. Although it is pany, have been indicted at the recent chief executive of the Centennial sold quickly tor "".sh in all parts of the
I respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at
probable that the new constitution wi'l term of the district court for Guada- State did not find it necessary to buy United St tes. Don't wait. Writs, tomy restaurant, south side plaza.
.
be adopted, it would be no surprise lupe County for criminal
direct- with office or with promises.
day describing what you have to sell
libel,
among those well posted in territor- ed against Territorial Secretary J. W.
.ind give cash price on same.
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IF YO
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WANT TO BUY
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Even the match trust is doing well
Bingle statehood for Oklahoma would (based upon libelous articles which these prosperous days. Last year It any kind of Business or Real Estate
be advocated with an understanding appeared In issues of that
yellow sheet accumulated a surplus of $300,000 over anywhere, at any price, write me your
I can save you time
that Indian Territory would be
year. It ls certainly a very good and above big dividends. Great coun requirements.
sorted piecemeal. A great deal of( SlgI1 that there are grand Juries ln try this when even small matches and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
campaigning for and against the con-- , jew Mexico Independent and con- make money.
THE LAND MAN.
stitution will be indulged in generally ageous enough and whose members
415 Kansas .Avenue,
throughout the two territories before .believe In the supremacy of the law There are several Santa Fe people
BEBSEBE UISQBHIICE P6EJ1GY GOplPOnV
KANSAS.
the final word is said on August 6 t0 take such action and it is hoped who wish they were like the railroads TOPEKA,
next. In any event the Republicans that District Attorney M. C. Mechem, of the country. Students of railroad
will profit, as no part of responsibility who will have charge of the prosecu-fo- r problems now assert that the railroads
GENERAL AGENT8 FOR NEW MEXICO FOR .
the doubts and complexities of. the tion of these indictments will act with do 9C per cent of their business on
The
situation can be laid upon their shoul vigor and give the cases proper atten- credit.
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ANTHONY P. WILSON, Attorney.
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yet come within sight or reach of the boasts that he has the power of the
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
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CURED TO STAY CURED.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets eapeclallv for the use of Justice,
of the peace. They are especial.;
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good rat
ord paper, strongly and durably bounr"
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index in front and
the tees of justices of the peace ana
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are 10V4x6 Inches,
These books are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 82
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
To Incivil and 320 pages criminal.
troduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
J2.76
Civil or criminal..
Combined civil and criminal. .. .4.00
For 45 ;entB additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. . Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.

How a Citizen Found Complete

Free-

dom from Kidney Troubles.
If you suffer from uacsacne
From urinary disorders
From any disease of the kidneys,
Be cured to stay cured.
Doan's Pills make lasting cures.
Santa Fe people testify.
Here's one case of It:
Alberto Garcia, living on Galisteo
street, Santa Fe, New Mexico, says:
The statement I gave some five years
ago relating to my opinion of Doan's
Kidney Pills was correct in every detail and now I can positively and emphatically say that my cure has been
a permanent one, I procured Doan's
Kidney Pills at The Ireland Pharmacy
and used them for backache and too
frequent action of the kidney secretions, troubles which had annoyed me
more or less for a couple of years. I
used three boxes of Doan's Kidney
Pills and they cured me absolutely
and now I have a higher appreciation
of the medicine that I formerly enter
tained for them.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
offered
Herewith are some Bargains
Foster-Milburtraits.
Co.,
Buffalo,
by the New Mexican Printing Com- New York, sole agents for the United
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the Slates.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Remember
the name Doan's and
bound, $1; papor bound, 75c; Missouri lake no other.
i; Missouri Code
Pleading
for tlO; Adapt- LINCOLN COUNTY STOCK
two
the
Pleadings, $6;
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
GROWERS WILL ORGANIZE.
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
N. M., April 5. A cirCarrizozo,
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full cular letter has been issued calling
Flexible-Cove- r
leather, $3; GherL-'- s
a meeting of the stock growers of Lintwo or coln
$1.25;
Pocket Docket, single,
County to meet here on Saturday,
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su- April 13, for the puprose of organizinpreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10,
ing the Lincoln County Stock GrowCorCompilation
$3.30
each;
clusive
The object of the
Association.
ers'
Ml!'-inwill be for the protecporation Laws 75c; Compilation
organization
Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of tion and development
of the stock
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50; growing interests of this section.
full list school blank.

A Wonderful Oil Stove
from all others. Embodies new ideas,

managed.
Reduces fuel expense. Ready for
business at moment
of lighting. For
your summer cooking get a

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
Iti beat is highly

concentrated, Does not overheat the kitchen.
maintained
level. Three sizes. Fully warranted.
a
at
always
If not at your dealer's, write our nearest agency for descriptive

OH

circular.

6

is the best
lamp for all- round household use. Made
of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled. Perfectly constructed ; absolutely sate ; unexcelled in
light-givin- g
power; an ornament to any room.
Every lamp warranted. If sot at your dealer's,
write to our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

"i

Coiienas.

plete;

all

graduates

of

Standard Eastern

New bulidlnfrs,all furnishings and equipments modern aud comall conveniences.
electric-lightebaths, water-workper enlon.

50

Session

Is

three terms of thirteen weeks each.
watered.

a level; well

noted health resort. 8,700 feet above
Sunshine jverydayfrom September to June.
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Flnlay and E. A. Caboon
For particulars address
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OJO CALIENTE

SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these wat
located in the midst ol the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by
miles west the miraculous cures attested to in the
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Fe, and about twelve miles from
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
&
Disease
Rio
Denver
on
the
Station,
Grande Railway, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Pmfula, Catarrh,
mplalnts, etc.,
daily line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Femal
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board, lodging c.d bathing $2.60
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per
Stage meets Denver trains
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate month.
the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon revery dry and delightful
round. There is now a commodious quest This resort is attractive ut all
hotel for the convenience of invalids, seasons and is open all winter. Pasand tourists. People suffering with sengers for Oj3 Caliente can leave
conSanta Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
consumption cancer, and other
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further parthe richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
e

Bar-anc- a

K

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

H. C. Yontz
and

.M

MANUFACTURER OF

DEAXERIN

Watches, Clocts. Jewelry

N

fjeiican Filigree
.

JEWELS

Hani Painted China.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Bugs ?and
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
St Santa Fe, N. M.
246 San Francisco

OUR FLAG

la'

2Ld

Proprietor.
Fine Wines. Liquors and cigars.
t

t

t

SANTA FE, N.

"THE CLUB"

"The understanding, the first In order, is. the inspirator, the guide and
the regulator of the two others.
Therefore it is that the training and
the storing with knowledge of the understanding is, likewise, first In order
and paramount.
"May, therefore, this place be supplied with the choicest productions of
learning and art; with wholesome
sources of information.
May the
works that will most appeal to the
young, history and fiction, be of a
kind that will inspire their minds
with a noble ambition and exalted
sentiments by a careful eliminating of
such of tliem as might blight their
budding intellect and defile their pure
and innocent heart. For, O Lord, we
must ever bear in mind that whilst
the understanding is being instructed
and cultivated the will and the heart
should be trained and directed to
wards that which is right and just.
honest and good.
"May this place help to make men
better and women nobler. May its visitors by drinking here at the purest
springs of genuine patriotism and
perusing the magnificent deeds of our
national heroes and benefactors learn
to be true and faithful citizens of our
commonwealth and foster an undying
love ior our Illustrious country. May
they learn to admire Thy wonderful
works, to praise Thee and faithfully
to serve Thee.
"This is, O Lord, our earnest prayer
on this day and occasion. Amen."
Introduction Speech of Mrs. Palen.
Preparatory to the introduction of
Governor Hagerman, Mrs. Palen dwelt
at some length on the work of the
Woman's Board of Trade through
whose efforts the structure now in
course of construction was made pos- siDie.

OTTO RETSCH

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

From First Page)

of the Southwest and it will be a
credit to Santa Fe.
Invocation of Archbishop Bourgade.
The following was the prayer of
Most Reverend Peter Bourgade, archbishop of the diocese of Santa Fe,
which opened the exercises:
"O Lord, we pray to Thee that Thou
vouchsafest to send down Thy glorious blessing upon this worthy undertaking initiated by the indefatigable
exertions of the estimable lady members of the Board of Trade of this
city. May it attain a speedy and
happy completion.
"Thou, O Lord, art the God of
knowledge and wisdom! It was from
Thy bountiful hand that man received
his noble faculties, the understanding,
the will and the indispensable auxiliary, the memory. They are as the
generators of man's energies by means
of which he is to work out his dest-

steam-heate-

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

mm

GOVERNOR HAGERMAN
WIELDS TROWEL.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

M

sue said:

"We meet today to lay the corner
stone of this library building, the
erection of which this association from
its first organization has had steadily
in mind, and has spared no efforts to
bring about. Now that we are gathered here to participate in the first
ceremonial connected with the rising
building, you will pardon in me I
think, the Indulgence in behalf of the
Woman's Board of Trade, in some little degree of
that we
are able to present this. tangible, con
crete evidence of the success of our
Efforts, for this building as It rises in
its fair proportions, will demonstrate
to the most skeptical and incredulous
that our labors have not been in vain.
"I regret that the Illness of our
worthy president, Mrs. Harroun, has

in
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""""

devolved on me, as one of the living
of the association, the
duty of making these opening remarks
Had she been present she would
have interested and entertained you
to a much higher degree than I can
hope to with but a very limited experience on occasions like the present;
but the time and subject afford such
prolific themes for talk, that no one
conversant with and appreciative of
the labors of our association during
the past twelve years towards the
erection of this building, can be lacking in words of praise and congratula
tion for the display of energy and ac
tivity manifested by our association
in this work.
"You all know about the many library buildings constructed all over
the United States and in other countries by the grand munificence of Mr.
Carnegie. Santa Fe, among the many
others also made its appeal to Mr.
Carnegie, through our association;
through the City Council; through the
advocacy of prominent citizens; but
all were in vain. Either Mr. Carnegie
was subjected to too severe a pressure by ,t.hese combined assaults, or
thought that our own resources and
energies needed no aid from him to
accomplish the desired result. We
have therefore, thus far raised the
necessary funds from individual subscriptions, from the proceeds of entertainments, and last but not least,
from a generous appropriation "by the
Territory. There are reported to be
some strict constructionists who question the legality and the propriety of
devoting public funds to an enterprise
however deserving of this nature,
but when we recall the lavish disbursements of public funds in much
less desirable directions, which it is
whispered in knowing circles, sometimes occur, we think these gentlemen
will be pardoned if they refrain fom
pressing too closely their legal logic
to this particular appropriation.
"We desire on this occasion to return our sincere thanks to all those
who have aided us In this enterprise
in purse or in person; to the women
who have labored with unflagging zeal
in the gathering in of the requisite
funds, to the citizens who have contributed money and liberally patronized our festivals and entertainments,
to those gentlemen who made repeated
and- continuous efforts to secure n contribution from the
.fund, to
our present City Council which has recently levied the first tax towards the
support of our library, to the last two
legislatures which gave us a line or
two in the appropriation bills, to Governor Otero who signed the first and
to Governor Hagerman who signed the
last of these bills, and whom 1 now
have the pleasure of introducing, and
who will lay the cornerstone of this
edifice, and favor you with some appropriate remarks."
Mrs. Thomas Tells of Obstacles Encountered and Surmounted.
' Mrs. Thomas'
address was mainly
of a historical nature and was most
appropriate. She spoke as follows:
"This day marks an important
epoch in the history of the Woman's
Board of Trade, for it witnesses the
completion of the foundation upon
which, shall rise that superstructure
which has been the object of dreams
by night and plans by day for many
long years.
"In the summer of eighteen hundred
our organization was
and ninety-twestablished and among the numerous
and diverse lines of work which "were'
then Inaugurated was the definite plan
to sometime build a library which
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Territory.

Wholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the Cut-of- f
Is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of Xew Mexico,
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New
Is a growing town.
Willi ard will make a City. Study the Map
Your opportunity is there.
For information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOR.
WILLARD, N. M.
Mexi-Willar-

Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

I

AND FEED STABLE
CARRIAGE 8ERVTCE
OOOD SADDLE HORSES
FINE RIGS
j
FIRST-CIAS-

!

S

i

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST. 1

PHONE 132.

T1JIS WEElj OUR SPECIAL SALE OF.

Ladies Maslm Underwear.
The Largest and Handsomest Line Eves
Shown in This City.
ALL NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
NO LEFTOVERS FROM LAST SEASON.
Entire I,lne Sold at Eastern Retail Prices

.ADOLPH SELIGMAN.
am

A. W, Hpiegelberg- 257 San

Inflian

Francisco Street

am ineiican

ires m

curios

Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.

Blankets, Baskets,

!
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REMIN6TOfL
TYPEWRITERS
new jbexicar
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Santa Pw.ll.jCa.

(Continued on Page Six.)

THE ORIQIWAfr
1 1

MAP-

The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
tor the distrlhu-tioof freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct com niunication with all poiuts in the

I

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor

t
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The old established line of good, formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stockbuymy goods In geern-men- t
absolute
can
pu?ity. Elegant club
bond and
guarantee
rooms In connection. Side entrance to Cnronado Hotel.
-
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(Incorporated)

(Continued

HatabUshed and Sappofted by the Territory.
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THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
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Easily
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Cures Couehs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Luna Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
MELAND'S

PHARMACY.

J- -

.

,

,

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAP
'

yellow packa

"

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any cf the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
vork we turn out. Try our work one
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning eut
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west

SAOTA
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SANTA EE. N. 31.

NEW... MEXICAN

PERSONAL MENTION

ESTABLISHED I8E6.

L. T. Garcia, of Tucumcarl, ia visiting the city on business and to meet
old friends.
Mrs. A. J. Abbott, wife of Judge
Abbott, left this morning for Trinidad
and other points in Colorado, where
she will visit relatives for a couple
of weeks.
Percy Hagerman left this forenoon
for his home at Colorado Springs, Colorado, after a short visit in the
Capital as the guest of his brother,
Covernor Hagerman.
Julius Kalter, of St. Louis, traveling
salesman for a clothing house, called
upon customers yesterday and today
in Santa Fe. Mr. Kalter is a brother
of Max Kalter of this city.
C. L. Pearce, who served as one of
the stenographers of the House of

ad:
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Representatives during the recent

Low- - Cat Shoes
the ladies that we just received a
swell line of low cuts, which are the best ever seen .in the
We wish to Infor

m

city.
You'll do wise if you come in and see them, as you
can not help but like them, they are Peaches. We have
well as your Pocket

the shoe to fit your foot as
The American

market today,

Book.

Lady Shoe is known as the best on the
and at moderate prices.

Our shoes give satisfaction and wear, besides there are
several new styles out for this Spring, and we are positive that you will be well pleased if you'll give our
Shoes just one trial.
We have everything that
of leather, latest shapes,

prices

Is

toes,

right
heels

in Ladies Shoes,

and

most

best

popular

PTHAN SAUPI
A SWELL LOW CUT
that individualises
its

wearer

a

as ueintf &Vjs,,"V
exclusive. n&Wki&

J

price:

i
I
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WIHTEB

Me

B80CEBY
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Fruits And Vegetables
of All

equal

j
aaa

r

nous
coffee

j

inds in

Season.

Wfil

1.

V.

BUTTER

Id

A

fve fried fhem AY.

Specialty.

All

careful

K

Youths' Suits

women use

Men's Suits
Well Made

"Woman who suffer from

sedisea-e-

s
vere headaches, and all
clue toa torpid liver, should
not fill t heir stomach with calomel and other drugs.
HERBINB QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. I). Phillev, Marblo
e
Falls, Tex. writes : I find
the bcs. liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my family and myself a worlil of
good. I recommend it to my

Up

to Date

Wont Rip

Can't Wear Out
CHILDREN'S

SUITS $1.00 UP

BOYS' SUITS.

.... $1.50

YOUTHS' SUITS

MEN'S SUITS

UP

."$3.60 UP

.

.... $4,00

UP

AH

For

Half a

the

Century

P. O. Box 219.

-- o

House in the City.

Phone No. 36.

CHARL ES
MM

Goods

Leading Dry

WAGNER
II

sk.

rufmture

Company.

New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds

Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
300-- 8

San Francisco St.

'Phone

10.

Night Call 'Phone No. 1.

2332

A. S. HAUJilE &
Phone 26.

GOOD THINGS

C0PP1IY

TO EAT.

Phone 26

WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
EASTERN CANNED GOODS
ALSO

5
NEW PANCAKE

r LOUR,

NEW MAPLE SUGAR,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW ALMONDS, ETC.

Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS

Primrose Butter Best to be Had

Olm-stea-

S. E. Corner Plaaf Santa Fe. Telephone No.
9Q999 99

ttNMNNM90MCtSt&li

JU11

Boys' Suits

ore-sent-

t

- coffees

1903.

Children's Suits

sembly, has gone to Las Cruces and
taken a position in ,the law office of
H. 15. Holt,
S. Spitz,
the progressive
Plaza
jeweler left this morning for Denver,
partly on business and partly to visit
relatives. He went via the Denver
Jler-binand Rio Grande Railroad aud will be
absent about ten clays.
H. Murphy, of St. Louis, a representative of the Pauly Jail Building Company, arrived in the city yesterday to
friends."
- PRICE SOc.
superintendent the installing of the
steel cells in the new county jail. He
is stopping at the Normandie.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
Mrs. 0. E. Markley, of Espanola, is
ST. LOUIS.
MO.
a visitor in the city on business. She
is accompanied by J. P. Leese, her
who is a ranger on the
Sold and Recommended by
Jemez Forest Reserve, and who has a
fine fruit farm near Espanola.
FISCHER DRUG CO.
Mrs. Minnie H. Miller, of
grand secretary of the Grand Duke
City.
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star,
Miss Elizabeth C. Tchirhart, of Dick
of New Mexico, who has been in California, for the past three weeks on a son, North Dakota, arrived last night
visit, has returned to her home in the in Santa Fe and registered at the
Palace. She has been a clerk in the
United States district land office at
Dickinson and was transferred to the
United Stales district land office in
Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf- t'ord has left for Estancia and other
county seats in the southern part of
the Territory on an official examina
tion of financial records. He will re
turn in time to bo present at the
of the new Territorial Board
Screamed with Pain
meeting
Suffering
of Equalization.
Broke
Parent's
Heart
Nearly
Attorney E'lfego Baca has returned
Twelve Years of Misery
Doctor
to his home at Albuquerque from a visit
Called Case Incurable
Helped to several points in Socorro County
where he was present as attorney for
from First, and
the contestee in hearings in the con
test case of Larrazolo vs. Andrews for
SPEEDILY CURED BY
the seat of Delegate to the Sixtieth
CUTICURA REMEDIES Congress for New Mexico.
Frank J. Phillips, of Washington, D.
official of the Bureau of ForC,
"I wish to Inform you that your estry,an who
is establishing a distributing
wonderful Cuticura has put a stop to
nursery in Gallinas Canon, arrived
twelve years of misery I passed with last
evening in Santa Fe. He came
my son. As an In- here to consult with Supervisor Ross
fant I noticed on McMillan of the Pecos River, Jemez
his body a red spot
and treated same and Taos Forest Reserves.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington
with differentrem-edie- s
for about five If ft this afternoon for Roswell to be
there tomorrow evening at
years, but when
the spot began to the inspection of the signal corps by
get larger I put Captain G. V. H. Moseley, U. S. A.,
him under the care from Fort
He went from
Wingate.
of doctors. Under
Fe
Central Rail
Santa
here
via
the
their treatment the disease spread to
way, intending to take the automobile
four different parts of his body. The
longer the doctors treated him the worse line from Torrance.
it grew. During the day it would get
rough and form like scales. At night it
New Mexican advertisers get trade,
would be cracked, inflamed, and badly
swollen, with terrible burning and itchCHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY.
ing. When I think of his suffering, it
nearly breaks my heart. His screams
Mothers who value their own
could be heard down stairs. The sufand the welfare of their children,
fering of my son madeimefullof misery.
never be without a box of
should
to
nor
ambition
no
I had
work, to eat,
Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for
could I sleep.
" One doctor told me that my son's Children, for use throughout the seaeczema was incurable and gave it up son. They Break up Colds, Cure
Teething
Constipation,
for a bad job. One evening I saw an
article in the paper about the wonderful Disorders, Headache and Stomach
Cuticura and decided to give it a trial. Troubles. THEE POWDERS NEVER
" I tell vou that Cuticura Ointment FAIL. Sold by all Drug Stores, 25c.
is worth its weight in gold; and when I Don't accept any substitute. A trial
had used the first box of Ointment there package will be sent FREE to any
was a great improvement, and by the mother who will address Allen S.
time I had used the second set of Cuti- Le Roy, N. Y.

CHILD'S

HODSE IN THE CITY

DRY GOOl--

BROS.

5, 1907.

son-in-la-

ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS.

THE LARGEST AND MOST

As-

INCORPORATED

SIM

-

r-- j
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fcweivo
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old, and his skin is as fine! and
smootn as sine, (signed; Micnaei otein-ma- n.
7 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y., AprQ 16, 1905."

Complete External and Internal Treatment tor every
Humor, from Plmplet to Si'rofula, from Infancy to Age,
consisting of Cuticura Soap. 25c.t Ointment, 60c., Reeol-Te60c. ( in form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 26c. per rial
be had of all drugjrltts, A single set often cures,
?f 80), may
Drug k Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston,
mailed Free, " Bow to Cure Humors of Childhood."

A

Pretty

TRY

a new

tmap

wajw

AD

FEED AND BOARDING STABLE
SAN

310

JOHN

New And Up

FRANCISCO
PHONE 148.

GLASS,

STREET.

Closing Oil

Prop'r.

Si!

CUT PRICES IN
FURNITURE

to Date Line of

ummer Millinery

Rugs, ,Quenswaro,
Hardware, Stoves,
Ranges and Picture Frames,

MRS. LYNG'S.

CALL AND GET PRICES.

l

For
PLOWS,

CULTIVATORS,

DIGGING FORKS, RAKES,
SPADES, SHOVELS, HOES,

AND LAWN SUPPLIES
Go to
WOOB-DAVI- S

D. S. LOWITZKI.

It Is Much Cheaper
good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo. Trinidad. Paton. Las Vegas, Thornton
n
Cernalillo. Albucrerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe TeleA

Be-le-

HOW. CO.

instruments connect
phone Company's
with the-- e places Terms more reasonable thsvi the telegraph.

I SPARKS,

Aflamger'

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GEO.; S. BIjU-The New Mexican can flo
equal to that done lu any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Everv ninna of
work we turn out. Try our work once
d lou will reriainW romO grain We

N

T,

IMR,;

Don't forget owaxfe and complete
bindery and Job department
AH
work handled In tne most
manner. One trial makes you a
per
maneot customer.
te
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(minor city topics)

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

ON CERTIFICATES

E, McNulty, practical plumber." All
lobbing DroniDtly attended to. Leave

orders at Coebers store.
The Santa Fe Fire Department will
hold a meeting at the hose house on
Lincoln Avenue this evening. The do- artment is contemplating the giving
of a dance in the near future.
Word has been received at Fort
Wingate, McKinley County, to make
room for the reception of Troop M.,
Fifth U. S. Cavalry, which will stop
at Fort Wingate for a short time while
marching overland from Fort Bliss,
Texas, to Fort Apache, Arizona, for

It you have any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place It In the
bank where It Is not only safe from
burglars and fire, but where It also
draws interest.
i

Bury seeds In the ?round and they
grow and increase but cash Is apt
to decrease very quickly If treated
in the same mainer. Plant your
money In a safe bank and watch It
grow.
j

It gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a Bavings account
and feel that way.

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
An Institution giving an intenftely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful

Meeilla Valley.

Four full
college courses n agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses In agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $a0,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 instructors; 230 students now In attendance. Military instruction by an officer of the U. S.Army.
Large parade an . athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management
An ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER

FOSTER,

lur't

customer

uj
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Tfilied
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THEIR SLOGAN
Board of Trade Issues Appeal to Citi
zens of Capital to Join In Movement for Beautifying Streets.
The time for planting trees Is here,
Every man, woman and child in Santa
Fe should be Interested in their planting. It will be the endeavor of the
Tree Planting Committee of the Board
of Trade in a series of four newspaper
articles to interest you more in this
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Jeweler, Dealer
SCDTT7 f Manufacturing
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

j

tomftch trouble it but ft ipnptom of, &nd not
In ltsalf a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, ret
they are symptoms only of a certain ipecifle
Nero sickness nothhif else.
It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Snoop
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Semedy Dr. Shoop'i Bestorative. Going direct
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With-othat original and highly vital principle, no
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and tallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop'i
Restorative Tablets or Liauid and see for your-aa- lf
what it can and will do. We sell and cheer--

DLFEL

s

HoroiivQ
FISCHER DRUG CO.

.

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Lare Orders for Anything

Prepared to Fill Small ar

in

Is

F

V0

4

tu

9
O

9

Comjjtre Our Goods arid Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

ha

ALBUQUERQUE,

go

BLFEL
Main Office, LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

matter. You must be interested in
street improvement for much has been
done of late in Santa Fo and the good

N. M.

SANTA ROSA, N. M.

1

'

SEASONABLE SU8GESTI0NS

work Is going right on.
One of Wall Street's axioms is:
"Let a man dress as well as he can
afford." What is good for the individual is good for the town, but the
Capital City has lost sight of this
sound advise. Not only does it hot
dress its streets as well as it can afford, but, because of manifest neglect,
it causes every visitor who comes
within Its borders to be repelled by
what confronts him.
Mark well present conditions. This
the Capital City of a great commonwealth has not as yet its main thoroughfare, Montezuma Avenue, leading
from the railroad stations to the Capitol properly paved and graded. It is
satisfactory to note that the work of
paving this avenue on the south side
was recently begun and we have now
.
a paved sidewalk to the railroad
The few trees planted here relieve but little the dismal aspect of
what should be the finest street in
t
our city. The Santa Fe Railroad
in its present condition is past
hope nothing but an old wooden shel.
It is a relief to turn to the modern
structure of the Union Depot, but the
improvement extends no further than
station building proper the surroundings are unsightly, ungainly and to
the last degree incompatible with the
standing and dignity of a Capital City
of a community of American Citizens.
Facing the railroad station is a defunct institution of learning in an un
safe condition; roads run promiscuously hither and thither and hardly a
tree or a shrub or a bit of green grass
to relieve the situation.
It is to a
condition such as this that the traveler, the newcomer, the homeseeker is
plunged, to gather his first impression
of the place which he is asked to make
his home. Thousands of dollars are
spent to advertise the charms of Santa
Fe and everything is now arranged to
meet the product of that advertising
with what? Desolation. First impressionsthese things should not be, and
to the task of displacing
disorder
beauty and neglect with painstaking
care, has your committee set itself to
work, of which the trees planted on
Don Caspar Avenue are but an object-lessoand a beginning.
Conditions are by no means hopeless. The past two years have witnessed improvement in all directions
of town upbuilding
is
one of the most important factors in
furthering the advance. This Is an
Intelligent community; the leaving of
our main streets in the condition of
back alleys of a country village, to the
contrary, notwithstanding. There is
much to be done by us as a community. We cannot do it all at once.
-,
What we must do io
;.
u
healiSV1-1011to
'fcuorts
secuiv
good
'"' " ',n"r f,,r"J.
this spring.
j

We would respectfully call your attention to our line of Flower and
Garden Seeds, just received. These are new seeds, and we offer them to
you at a very low figure.
We also have Onion Sets, Alfalfa and various Grass Seeds.

Base Ball Go
This Is the time of the year when the "National Game" revives, and
the small boy, as wei! as the large one , equips himself for the season's sport.
We have "Spalding's" Balis, from those at 5c tip to the "Official League"
Ball; also Bats made by the same h ouse, !rom the small 5c one up to the
professional kind.
We also carry various styles of Baseball Gloves and Masks.

Qaeenswa e Department
We have just received a consignment of new styles in Glass Goods and
Chinaware, and would particularly call your attention to some of the latter In the "Old Ivory" decoration something new and very artistic.

do-po-

Paint, Oil and Wall Pape
Department
This is the appropriate time for your Spring Pairting and Paper Hanging, and we feel sure we can help yo u In the matter, with our complete
stock of these goods.
Have recently received some very new and pretty designs In Wall Paper,
which we will take pleasure in showing you.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Please

not forget that we are headquarters for

do

"EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE"
Our line of Garden Tools, Hose a nd Sprinklers is a good one and very
complete.
If you need a New Refrigerator one that is both economical In original
cost and in the cost of operation do not fail to see ours before purchasing.

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT
There is no one thing that keeps more abreast of the times than
"Plumbing Apparatus,'' and we are in position to offer
baths,
closets, lavatories, etc., Installed in a hygenic manner, by the most competent of workmen.

n

"up-to-dat-

"PHONE NO. 83" FOR FIGUR URES ON PROPOSED WOfK.

tree-plantin- g

Dr. Shoop

LIVERY STABLE

6HA.

sta-tlon-

PLANT TREES

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL

much the

eta to

station.
Applications for gming permits on
the Manzano forest reserve have
closed, and Supervisor Hugh H. Harris Is now giving his time to the receiving of applications for grazing permits on the Mount. Taylor reserve,
which will come in until April 10.
More than 200 applications for grazing
permits on the Manzano reserve have
been received.
A thoroughly enjoyable letter written by Miss Lilian Whiting, who is
now in Rome, especially for the New
Mexican and describing a journey
from Santa Fe via Boston to Rome
and giving some of her experiences in
the Eternal City will be found in tomorrow's issue of this paper. Miss
Whiting has a remarkably powerful descriptive faculty and uses exquisite
English.
Spring is here In earnest and many
of the progressive citizens of the
Capital City have already begun to
clean up their lawns, put in gardens,
make flower beds and otherwise im
prove the outward appearances of
their property.
A big realty deal was consummated
this week when the Leland farm lo
cated near Roswell in Chaves Coun
ty, was sold by Captain Gillette, the
owner, to Dr. Howard, a new comer
from Canyon City, Texas, for a price
said to have been $25,000. The farm
comprises 12G acres, all of which are
tinder cultivation.

President

(P. O.) Agricultural CoHwfS, N.

W
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'Phone 83.
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TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

NO. 9
the Livery

Line Drivers Furnished. Rates Riflht.

cms.

ntering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now in Effect

The New Me
uxynuy
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte'
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No 1. Soutlhbound leaves Santa Fe for ladies or gentlemen on short notice, in first class style at reasonable
1:20 p. m.
No. 2. Northiound arrives Santa prices, either engraved or printed. Call
on the New Mexican Printing Co
Fe 5:40 p. m.
i

DENVER A RIO GRANDE.

CLOSSOW.

No. 426. Eastboumi leave
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives

Santa
Santa

Fe 3:30 p. m.

,i.Hii

lil II

111

variety to rr eet
jcular need. If haven't your
e in today. Pay but $3.00
:ive Dollars ' worth of hat

y and in

STYLE

and
Quality
Try

Them.

........

Sola Agent

For

Letup's St. Louis Beer
Halls orders promptly attanded to.
Montszuftta Ave, Santa Fa, N. M.
Telephone No. 18

SODA WATER

....

KERR'S
Parlors
Capital

:

....

eaat

LEI

HENRY KRICK

ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA
Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe 8tatlon.
No. 721....
...10:40 a. m.
!
6:50 p. m.
No. 723... .. ...
No. 725.. .. .. .. .. .. ..11:15 p. m.
Any Flavor You Desire.
Depart from Santa Fe Station.
Wo will deliver Soda Water la aay
, .. .. .. .. 8:15 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. in. quantity to any part of the city.
No. 722
CITY BOITLINQ WORKS,
7:40
No. 724.. ..
p. m.
Telephone No. 8ft.
720 connects with Numbers 10
. No.
3
2
limited west it
east and No.
and
Lamy.
No.. 724 conects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 aad 8
:
southbound and 9 west at Lam.
Main Line Via Lamy.
in city.
The only first-clas- s
No. 1 stops at all stations.
Second to none in Territory.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passenartists : : :
Four first-clas- s
gers from Santa Fe.
. . ; ". $1.50
Baths
Electrical
- No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
.25
Other Baths . .
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No. Parlors Located Weat Bide Plana
10 from the south and No. 3 from the
FE-Lam- y

MS

Comi

W. H. KERR,

Piopriefoi

WHOLESALE

sod

a

0

FLOUR, HAY,
GR AIR POTATOES,

(RETAIL'

DIALERS

NIIFKlTM

"

'f

sAU

THE ONLY IXCLUfelVI

RAIM

and sEEDs.

HOUSI

The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most modern
and best arranged book bindery In the
Southwest.
The best kind of work
only turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.

IM

SANTA Fft, NRW MKXICO

be sold at very low figures for first-clas- s
work. When you are In need of
a letter copy book of the right kind,
patronize the New Mexican Printing
Company.

The New Mexican Printing Com- pany is headquarters for the sale of
the celebrated Remington typewriters
the best made. Typewriter supplies
of all kinds such as paper, carbon pa.
per,
pencils,
stenographers' note
erasers
and
the like for sale
books,
New
Mexican
the
maby
of
Printing ComLetter copy books
the best
terial are kept in stock by the New pany at lowest possible prices for first
Mexican Printing Company and will class goods only, .
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(Homestead Entry No. CO 19)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Bosser, of Sena, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 0919, made
SIS
March 17, 1902, for the 13
SecSW
Section 20, and AY
tion 25, Township 12 N, Range 12 E,
and that said proof will be made before the register and receiver at Santa
?e, N. M., on May 10, 1907.
He names the following witnesses

Station.
Fe.. .irr
Lva....aiit
"
"
Koiiuedy....

"
"
"

SUulev....
Murlarty...
iJclntoh...
Kitanow....
Wtllar.i...,

"
"

"
"

"
"
"

Arr....Torrauo..Lvv

"GOOD ROOMS."
can get a good room at the
Hotel Normandie at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging roomi elsewhere.

FRATERNAL

You

Chamberlain's

29,

Alt!

No 2

7.0UU

5 40
4 30
3 III)
3 55

8,050
8,87u
6,250

t

8,17.'.

6,140
6,125
6.47:

p
p

30 p

2 05

130
11

p
p

00

p
p

a

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections:
At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

n.'W.'

'
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190b.

North Round
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1
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Thursday

Nov.

South Konud
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SOCIETIES

Montflzum Lodr
ft k. M.
lar communication
1, A. F.

Cough Remedy Aids

Nature.
Medicines that aid nature are

St.

MASONIC.
N

Rei
flr

al-

at Maaonic Hall at 7: It
Chamberlain's
ways most effectual.
on
It
acts
this
p. ra.
plan.
Cough Remedy
R. H. HANNA, W. M
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
aids expectoration, opens the secre- ALAN S McCOrj), Ccy.
tions, and aids nature in restoring the
system to a healthy condition. ThouSanta
Chapter, Na
sands have testified to Its superior ex1, R. L. M. Regular
cellence. For sale by all druggists.
convocutloa 2nd Monto prove his continuous residence upf- I
viz.:
day A oach month at
on, and cultivation of, the land,
Gentle and Effective.
Matonifl Hall At 7:11
Eugenio Salazar, Adalaido Marces,
A
Manitoba
editor
of Sena, N. M.; Pascual Villanueva, writes: "As an Inside worker I find
B. 8PITZ, H. P.
Tomas Villanueva, of Galisteo, N. M.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver TabARTHUR SSLIOMAN, Secy.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
lets invaluable for the touches of bilRegister.
iousness natural to sedentary life,
Santa Fe Commandery No
their action being gentle and effective,
No.
0,104.)
(Homestead Entry
clearing the digestive tract and the
fourth Monday In eac
Notice for Publication.
head." Price 25 cents. Samples free.
month at MaBonlc Hall ti
All druggists.
Department of the Interior,
:S0 p. m.
W. 8. ORIFFIN, 8. C.
M.
N.
Land Office at Santa Fe,
W. H. KENIDY, Recorder.
March 1, 1907.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR 8ALE.
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Onti of the beat fruit rancbea li
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1.
Paz B. Mente, devisee of Charles A. aonheru Santa Fe County, about twen
Muller, deceased, of Cowle. N. M., lias i; miles from this city, U for sale, 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
filed notice of his intention to make t a bargain. For particulars apply to Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meet
on the fchlrJ Saturday of each monti.
final five-yea-r
Sauu
proof in support of his Vi. Frost, Box No.-0.-- J,
at 7:S o'clock la the evening Ii
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 0,101 Tw Mexico.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plata
W
for
the
1901,
made January 30,
of SE
of Section 1, E
of SW
When in need of an1'ulr.g on earth, Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masona arc
of Section 2, Township 17 N., try a New Mexican want ad. It will cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN SASLBY, SI.
Range 12 E., and that said proof will positively bring results.
be made before the register and reVenerable Uaate)
ceiver at Santa.Fe N. M., on April 11,
New Mexican advertisers get trade PERCY FRANCI8 KNlQHT, 14, Bee.
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1907.

He names the following witnesses
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
to prove his continuous residence
Connection made with Automobile
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: Line itt Torrance for Roawell dally.
Teodoro Yilles, Caslmiro Gallegos and Automobile leavea Torrance fir
Atanaclo Gallegos, of Cowle, N. M.;
at 4 a. ra. and arrives at tiosweU
Lizardo Richmond, of Pecos, N. M.
t 12 noon. Automobile leavea RotMANUEL R. OTERO.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrlTes
Register. at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.65
Notice for Publication.
and between Torrance and RoBwell
J10
Reserro seat
automobile b
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
J. W. eTOCKAJRD,
wim
March 7, 1907.
Manaser Antomct? Llm.
Notice is hereby given that Abenicio
Armijo, of Rowe, N. M., has filed no- THE HOT MONTHS ARE COMING.
tice of his intention to make final
During the summer time, when the
r
proof in support of his claim, heat seems to take all the "tuck" out
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7417, made of you, then is when a nice, cool drink
of of Dr. Laurltzen's Health Table Malt
February 3, 1903, for the SE
Section 10, Township 16 N., Range 13 will revive your drooping spirits, tone
Ro-we-

ll

-

five-yea-

E., and

that said proof will be made

up your

.

111..

St Louis. Mo.. Omaha. Nebr.,

H

EXCURSIOIIS.

Los Angeles and Return, $33.45.
On sale April 2G to May 19, Inclusive. Limit, July 31, 1907.
San Francisco and Return, $43.45.
On sale April 2G to May 19, inclu
sive. Limit, July ;u, 19U7.
MEXICO CITY.
One Way, Second Class Colonist, to
Mexico City, $24.00.
On sale daily March 1 to April 30.
Similar low rates to California and
the Northwest.
G. H. DONART, Agent.
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
The Bot Ton Lunch Counter has
been repainted, and refurnished, and
la now one of the best In Ihe Territory. Tbey handle everything In the
eating line from both eastern and
western markets. A call will convince
you that they know the business.

Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Railway Company.

TO

i,i

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

be a noble and enduring monument.

nrkc
li'

anvthtue on earth,
uu
Mexican want ad. It will

n noPd of

Lt

try a New

OUJE

positively htlng resulti.

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

(Homestead Entry No. G942)
Notice for Publication.
Denartment of the Interior,
Land Office at 'Santa Fe, N. M.

Through thesyferti!e San Luis valley; also to thxe
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to iLles, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,

P. H. McBRIDE, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

Denver, Colo
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CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL BUTPa OP BUILD! W S UATKMJJX

VWJ Extra Dry, Cui to Fk Ymr
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Chicago,

$25.00 SB

self-sacrlu-

1-- 2

di

Fo,JX

ours within this corner stone; their
momnrv is enshrined In our hearts.
It is most fitting that, to the puhllc
or tne
pirit, energy and
nf thfi livintr this beautiful
will
building about to be erected here

April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Eugenio
noSalazar, of Sena, N. M., has filed
five
final
to
make
tice of his intention
viz:
year proof In support of his claim,
Homestead Entry No. G942, made
SE
March 29, 1902, for the NW
I. O. O. F.
NW
and SW
SW
N
Section 20, Township 12 N, Range 12
Ssnta Fe Lodge, No. I, I. O. O. F.
made
E., and that said proof will be
meets evry Thursday ?venlng In Od1
before the register and receiver at
Feliowa' a!l, San Francisco street
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 16, 1907,
Vlsitta bnothors welcome.
He names the following witnesses
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. O.
to prove his continuous residence upDAVID lu MILLER, 8ecy.
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Antonio Bosser, Adelaido Marces, of
. P. 0. E.
Sena, tN. M.; Pascual Villanueva, Tomas Villanueva, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Santa Fe Lod0e, No. M, B. P. 0. 1
Register.
holds its regular iwMion on the secon
and fourth Wedneadays ol each monti
V5ltlng brothers are Invited and wl
(Homestead Entry No. 7,877.)
com.
NORMAN L. RTNO, 9. .
Notice for Publication.
A. J. FtSCHBR, Bw.y.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 4, 1907.
FRATERNAL UNION,
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
-- out Fi Lodg, No. 158, Fratenw
Ono of America. Ragular meeting' Maria Valencia y Lobato, of Rowe, N.
Irst and third Mondays In each raonU M has filed notice of his intention to
r
proof in support
at
o'clock p. n., Odd Fellows' Ha) make final
Homestead
viz:
of
his
claim,
Entry
Francisco
Visiting Frav
No. 7,877 made March 30, 1904, for the
er wlconit
of section 25, township 1C N.,
SE
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
range 12 E-- , and that said proof will
iPKCORio RAEL. Tra
be made before the register and reDAVIC GONZALES, Secretary.
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 15,

system and make you feel
before the register and receiver at like a new person.
3anta Fe, N. M., on April 18, 1907.
tl. B. KAUNT5 CO
He names the following witnesses
PhOK. If
residence vry roTTfjyo works Pho
to prove his continuous
t
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz:Jesus Gutierres, Abelino Garcia,
EUREKA!
Plutarco Armijo and Andres Colii, all
I
Have
at Last.
Yes,
Rpwe- - NrM;
Found what? Why that Chanibei-Iain's- ,
MANUEL R. OTERO
Salve cures eczema and all manReglst-e.rner of itching of the skin. I have
for many years with skin TESUQUE FRUIT ANA POULTRY
- PROPOSALS FOR BERF.CORN.OUOrRK-Ifm- . been afflicted
I had to get up three or
diseases.
' FARM.
Otliee
etc. Department of the Interior,
Breeder of High-Clas- s
four times every night and wash with
lit Indian Afftiirs. Washington, I. V, , Mm-c!, IH7. Sealed Proposals). Plainly marked
Single-ComBlack Minorcas, Single- on the outnldeof th envelope: "Proposal for cold water to allay the terrible Itch-in;?- ,
and
case
be,
as
Rhode Island Reds, Barred
comb
the
may
beef, com," etc.,
but
since
In Dethis
salve
using
to the "Ommiissioner of Indian Affairs. Washiiiffton, I) C. " will he received cember, 1905, the Itching has stopped Plymouth Rocks.
SETTING EGGS, $2.00 FOR 13.
at the Indian Office until 2 o'clock p. m. of and has not troubled me. Elder John
Tuesday, April &, 1W?, and then opened, fur T.
Box
434,
Santa Fe, N. M
Pa.
For
sale by
Ongley, Rootville,
with rolled
furnishing the Indian Service coffee.
salt,
supar, all druggists.
l)riey,beof. mutton. cornand
other
tea, soap, baking powder,
Bids must be nv.de out on(iovernmeii blanks.
Schedules giving all ueeessarv information
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
for bidders will lie furnished on application
it, ('. the
.ffice, Washing-tonto the Indian Warehouse
t New York City.
IJ. S. Iudiiu
and San rancisco. Cal. ; the Commissary of
Subsistence. U. S. A., at Cheyenne. Wye, the
Oil Ttermaster, U. S A., Seattle, Wash., and
the Postmaster at 1'tieson, Portland. Spokane,
and Taooina. The Department reserves the
right to reject any and nil bids, or any part

should be an ornament as well as a
beneflcience to our city. For many
years under the pressure of more Imperative demands upon our resources
this purpose languished although It
was never lost sight of. A few years
ago, however, when the necessity for
we held
a library seemed urgent,
council together and resolved to enter
n
upon a campaign from which there
One-watickets on sale dally March I to April 30.
should be no withdrawal until the oh
Free chair cars.
ject of our long cherished desire
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge.)
should be attained. With our iplan
Personally-conducteselected and our huildlng committee
parties
named we found ourselves confronted
pree"
G. H. DONART, Agent. "
by an almost empty treasury. But
"The Earth."
The
Atchison,
a
Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
never
fail
has
had
the word
place
"San Joaquin Valley."
Santa Fe, N. M
In our vocabulary, so dauntless and
"Free U. 'S. Government Lands.'
courageous we sallied forth to gain
as best we might the thousands of dol
lars necessary to our purpose. We
have given concerts and dances, fetes
Louis,
and rummage sales, every device
which woman's Drain can conceive
has been resorted to, to get money
from an always indulgent and generous public.
The line of 'Ms railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
"When our mernlexity seemed great
M., including the Koehler Branch, Is now open
for
est Colonel Frost came to our aid and
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
opened subscription hooks in his ofbe given of opening of other extensions.
fice with his name and those of his
colleagues at the head of the list op
DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
Many
posite to generous amounts.
other citizens subscribed most liber
Dlst. from
Train
Train
STATIONS
ally. Then the legislature responded
Raton
No.l.
No. 2.
twice to our call for assistance. And
4
.
.
.
m.
Leave
Raton
0') p.
Arrive 12 15 p. m.
although we must not yet relax our
4 23 p. in.
7
Loave.
.Clifton nouso,
.Leave 11 57 a. m.
efforts we may rejoice that the goal
of our hopes and labors is almost
4 43 p, m.
13
Leave 11 40 a, in
.(a) Preston
within sight.
even
5 10 p. m.
20
Koehler June . Arriv 11 00 a. ,n.
Arrive
"But friends and
5 15 p. in.
23
Arrive
Koehler
as we reiolce let us pause for a
Arrive; 11 10 a. m.
5 50 p. m.
33
Arrive
Arrive: 10 15 a. in.
(ti) Verinejo (c)
moment in loving yet sorrowful re
41
6 15 p. in.
Loave
Leave 9 53 a. m.
,..Cerrososo
no
are
who
long
membrance of those
6 HO p. m.
47
Cimarron
Arrive
Loave 9 35 a. m.
er with us. Mrs. Cora L. Bartlett, the
ortranizer of our hoard and its first
la.) Stage for Van .iouten, N. M.
(b) Connects with El Paso & Southwestern System Train No. 124,
president, 'Mrs. Ida Rivenburg, oursecond president, Mrs. Francis Sells;- arriving In Dawson, N. M., at G: 10 p. m.
man and Mrs. Nellie Smltti, cnarter
(c) Connects with El Pnso & SSouthwesern System Train No. 123,
members of our board, Mrs. Madge leaving Dawson, N. M., at 10:45 a. m.
& Gen. Mgr.W- - A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
Dudrow.and Mrs. Cora Larson, all J. VAN HOUTEN, V.
have passed from this life. They
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
hove with us the 'heat and tmraen oi
thn lnv' hut were not .permitted here
la- to witness the fruition of their
wltn
ThPir
wa
...... .names are recorded
uui

Excursions

5

i

1?

CALIFORNIA

Hail-wa- y

Company

rrrrr

FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1907.

Remington

4

1907.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Rosalio Valencia, Anselmo Bowles and
Andres Bowles, of Rowe, N. M.; Faus-tiQuintana, of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

WHEN

on

Earth try a

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

n

(Homestead Entry No.

in need of

It will positively brino results.
as

9743)

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

iirco&rwuTKBi

M.

April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Teodoro
Ortega, of Rowe, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 9743, made
Sec-- J
August 6, 1906, for the SE
tion 31, Township 16 N, Range 13 E,
and that said proof will be made before the register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 15, 1907.
He names the foolowing witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Anselmo Bowles, Andres Bowles, of
Rowe, N. M.; Rosarlo Valencia, of
Pecos, N. M.; Vlctorlano Ortega, of
Rowe, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

H. B. CxiiTWRiGirr & Bro,

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS

1--

6rfa.

Patent Hodlab

1

typewriter

I

Register.

When in need of anything In the
printing line, such aa wedding cards,
Invitations, Iriefs, call on the Neir
Mexican Printing Company,
where
all work Is guaranteed.

Flour cad

Whooping Cough.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family in cases of
whooping cough, and want to tell you
that it la the best medicine I have
ever used. W. F. Gaston, Posco, Ga. j
This remedy is Bare ana Bure. ror
sale by all druggists.

PWUiyPI

PeUto, Stationery.
e4 Oroctrs' Sundries.

A' lllfllMW

;

MVCM BMfcj

unimB.H.1
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES
We make a specialty of

AND FRAMING
PBVBWPij10' PR1HT '

INO and ENLARGING. Mall Order'Q,ven ProraP
(
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPAfcV

326 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. 510 S.

roadvv"y'(

PAGE SEVEN.

SAOTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N.HL

T

N.
1

it II miles south of Alhuqurqut, N. M., 4 the jue-U- o
ol the Mux Line of the Santa Fo System- lealiig

Belen

ne-

East and Weet from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvtoi
points East to Baa Franeiaco, Lot Angeles, II Past

ul

lall
1,000 amineii ami residence lota, rise lIxllS
out with broad 10 and
streets, with alleys 10 feet
ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school houie, costing $16,000; churches; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-

i

eral large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent Boll
er Millcapacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belea is the largest shipping point

is

the ateaz frntire

earns.

nil

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

row Mcaoaa, emd,
EEL Q,

be wtunAfol.

The lots offered are in the center (4 the eii.,, well grat-

crltivatioa) ; no said on
We aeed a frit class bskery, tailor tkoi, shoe

ed (many of them improved by

grsvel.

house, jeweler, plumbing ihoi., planing milli

Our prices of lots art low and terms
title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

On-thir-

d

wai

we--S

sis: I fist

yard, drug store, harneik shop, etc., ate.,
modern h'isL

m

etsy payments;

purehM moaey,

d

may remain oa note, with aongiSg
eurity, for one year, with I per peat, iaterest iiwr-t- .
Two-thir-

Apply

--

ds

at once fox au utd

ike ekeieest lets, N

Bearsta

823131,

D

IIL1ST,

EAST AND WEST, NOBTH AND SOUTH.

BELEN T0WNSITE

for wool, Sour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Ceatral New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city

v

FAST

LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA Fl! WILL 60

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

ail

Old Mexico.

70-fo-

ALL

"ci- -

-

Ftitttfc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
ny Located on Helen Cut-of- f

CM

S

nm

j

'

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
OSTRACIZED GAMBLERS
HIKING TO MEXICO.
El Paso, Texas, April

WAN'TED
Hughes.
WANTED

A cook.

Apply to L. A.

Inquire

Engineer.

at

1

Sanitarium.

FOR SALE New Pcnninsular range
395 Palace Avenue.

5.

The

mi-

gration of Arizona and Texas gamblers who were recently legislated out
of the sister territory and this state,
to Mexico has begun and the knights
of the green cloth are passing through
here on every train bound for the
of Mexico. Most of them are
trying to secure licenses in Juarez as
it Is just across the river from here
and a. place easily accessible
to
tourists.
Many licenses have already been
granted to the new comers, but the
authorities of Juarez seem to be onto
their job as they have raised the
gambling license to $157.50, which in
a measure does away with the "tin
horn" element.
While the authorities across the
river do not favor gambling, there
will be no opposition to the places if
they are conducted in an orderly manner, but should any attempt be made
to conduct resorts that will be a menace to the town they will" be closed
by the police, it is stated.
Mayor Montemayor, of Juarez, had
an interview with the governor of
Chihuahua some time ago regarding
this matter and consent was obtained
to permit gambling in the city under.
restrictions; and should these be vio
la ted the "for rent" sign will be put-on the objectionable places, at once,
Ee-publ- ic

.

four-rooModern
FOR RENT
adobe dwelling, bath room, range.
C. WATSON & CO.

O.

FOR RENT Eight room house
with bath, also stable and two buggy
sheds. Possession given March l.
Inquire of Wagner Furniture Co. ...
.

A .competent stenog-- j
WANTED
rapher and typewriter for a mercan--:
tile position. Only hard .workers
need apply. " 'Address "J.V B.," New

Mexican.
WANTED Men tq learn barber
Tuitrade. Few weelts completes.'
tion earned while learning. Particulars free. Molers System, 113 East
Second St, Los Angeles, Cal.
cow,

J

SALE

FOR

four

Pflueger,

Thoroughbred Jersey
years old, fresh. John

Lamy, N. M.

he says.

,

-

-

LEGAL BLANKS.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palace.
W. P. Harrison, Chicago; Frank 111,
H. Winter, Rock Island, Illinois; S. F.
Potter and family, Greensburg, Pennsylvania; Andrew Gunter, Espanola;
W. A. McGrew, M. Howe, Jr., Denver;
E. C. Tchirhart, Dickinson, North Dakota; John R. Young, Denver.
Claire.
E. L. Tessau, Kansas City; S. B.
Marks, Louisville, Kentucky; J. L.
George, Los Angeles; G. V. H. Mose-ley- ,
Fort Wlngate; L. R. Harris, Albuquerque; Carrie M. Clithero, Lamy;
Carlos Gonzales, El Rito; Victor Hamlet, Corona; Ed B. Jackson, WiHiam
Little, Denver; William H. Driscoll,
Los" Angeles; Joseph Seidel, Lanham,
Nebraska; Julius Kalter, St. Louis;
Frank J, Phillips, Washington, D. C;
A. E. Kennedy, Algon, Iowa; David
Howells, W. H. Walp, Raton; George
J. Neth, Las Vegas; Shoman Hart,
Daniel Graham, Taos; P. A. Steward,
H. D. Huff, Altus, Oklahoma.
Normandie.
.
George Hildebrand, El Paso; C. F.
Scranton,
Seymour,
Pennsylvania;
Jose Blotink, Gallup; H. Murphy, St.
Louis; Mrs. O. E; Markley, J. P.
Leese, Espanola; J. M. Dowdell, Es
tancia; L. T. Garcia, Tucumcari;
Charles Mason, Chicago.
Coronado.
Clyde Stewart, A. L. Harrison,
John Hannan, Gust Hannan
Chama; Claud D. Eggleston,

CONFOPMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Prin""? Co"
pany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in first-- '
class style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers.
Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty. Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
e
J. P. Criminal Docket,
J2.75. Postage, 45c.
'320-PagJ. P. Docket,
Civil,
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
Hand .Made Ledger, $6.50.
MoD?y's Digest of New Mexico Reports, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage 25c.
Retail Liquor License, 50 iu Book,

Mall and ?ssenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M, and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the twe
a
connection points 5 hours, meals furnished
'daily
Sunday included,
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge,
Excursion parties accommodated b)
and Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave RoBwell at 1 p. m.
notifying the companr two days It
Leave Torrance cn arrival ot Rock advance.
,
Agents for the Bulck Autom obiles, one of the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.
Two of the best known and best
Address all communications and In
machines for all purposes on the
market.
quirles to the

Roswell Automobile Co
New Mexix,

Roswell,

liewpiBxlGO Enipioyment

Bmul

AND

REALTY

COPPIW.

Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

e

Non-Residen- ts

5

i
L'd

Attended to.

E AT A BARGAIN:
iRoom House. Large
I Location. Plenty of
Vftena Ne. IIS.

--TO

.

Parts of the World.

All

3-- 4

4

480-Pag- e

$3.00.

Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Notification of Change in Assessment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
sheet.
Agreement,
Butcher's Bond,
sheet
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
sheet.
Appl'cation for License,
sheet.
Sheriffs Monthly Report,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance BonJ on Continuance.
sheet.
(J. P.),

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

2

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

Justice Quarterly Report,

2

sheet.

Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comsheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
General Blanks.
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Bond fo'- - Deed,
sDeet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Official Bond,
sheeL
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
in Book, Spanish, 25c each.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
2
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
pliego.
. Fianza
Oflcial y Juramento,
pliego.
Documento Garantizado,
plego.I
Documento
extensa
Garantizado,
forma entera, pliego toeno;
Certiflcado de Matrimonio, 10c cada
uno.
Formula de Enumeracion, 2 pliego.
Contrato Entre los Dlrectores y
pliego.
Preceptores,
Contrato de Combustible,
pliego.
Notas Obligaciones, 25c por 60.
Libros de Recibos Supervisors de
Caminos, 25c.
Escritura de Renuncla, 2 pliego.
Deed, The City of Santa Fa, full
sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
sheet.
English,
Application for Marlage License,
sheet.
Spanish,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle animals Not Bearing Owner' Re-- ,
D
corded Brand, . 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory
Statenent with
Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating

WmW 9

1-- 4

2

mm

A

Remington tot- 'JMMm vm
IB
Typewriter III
SIS
Jib

HllT

jsMiMfSib

renders double the service mm
of any other writing gg

2

1-- 2

1-- 2

Condemned Lincoln County Murderer
Nerve In
Displays Wonderful
.
Jail in Town of Boyhood.

1-- 2

240-Pag- e

"

Rosario Ameilo, under sentence to
hang' for murdering his sweetheart,
who is confined in jail at Lincoln, the
town of his boyhood, pending the hearing of an appeal to the Supreme
Court, displays wonderful nerve and
appears to be resigned to his fate. Reman the
garding the condemned
Capitan News says:
"Emelio still occupies
the condemned' cell in the county jail at Lincoln, outside which in the jail yard
has been erected the gruesome structure Intended for his execution. The
knowledge that his time en earth had
been prolonged until August or September, with a possibility of the Supreme Court granting him a new
hearing and, perhaps, changing the
death sentence to Imprisonment for
life in the penitentiary, did not seem,
from his outward appearance to cause
him much thought. The two years lie
has spent In a condemned cell, with,
death staring him In the face does not
appear to have had much effect on
him, either physically or mentally.
His weight and flesh remain about
the same as before
He
maintains ah easy, peaceful, half resigned expression, and is very little
trouble to his guards.
'
t
"When informed that it .was probable he would be removed to Santa Fe
for safe keeping until his fate was
finally decided, an expression of pain
fitted across his face as he replied; T
would be very sorry to go back to
Santa Fe.V I would, much prefer remaining here In shackles.
If the
courts decide that I must die, I would
like to spend the little time allowed
me In the town where I grew up from
childhood. ' If my sentence Bbould be
commuted, the doors of the penitentiary
will be closed on me forever,' He
seems to have a wonderful will power,
which two years' confinement has not
materially weakened.
Hearing the
noise made by those erecting the gallows, he inquired the cause, and when
told, he merely nodded, as If he had
already guessed as much.
There
seems to be a very strong feeling
against him among the natives, but
few wish him executed."
'.

.

--

:

LEGTED AND TAXES PAID.

General Express Forwarders

240-Pag-

1--

EMELIO RESIGNED
TO HIS FATE

Express.

'

4

Roswell Automobile Co.

Wells Fargo & Company

,

1--

Rubber Stamps

2

1-- 2

1--

WHEN YOU 1IND YOURSELF WE1TING TH1
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MOB1
THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AUSB TH1Y IAT3
IIMl, AND TIM! If MON2Y ESISI 3AYS.
now

1-- 2

1-- 4

2

1--

Nio.n-Miner-

Non-Miner-

Affidavit,

1-- 2

1-- 4

1-- 4

.lie
Stamp, not over 2 inchee long
line on same ctaatp,
One-Ik- e
and not ever 3 J inchej long. .13
Stamp, over
Each additional line on aame itainp, lie.
Onliae Stamp, over 3 J and not over Uchei loag. Jfi
Each additional line on eami itamj, I9.
Oie-liii- e
Stamp, over 5 inches Ion pei imeV .. . ..- - 5
Each additional line, itma frisk
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches lomg way, lie extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate pneei.
Where type used
ver
inch im sis, ws eharg
for one line tor each
lf
inch or fraetiea,
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date fo? ten years
ILK
inch
in
and
Ids
Ledger Dater, month, day
year
.".
.
line
.
Dater
.
.
. lie
Regular
Defiance or Model Band Dater
.$1.16
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp aid Wtrol Ott, 1.19
I.M
Pearl Check Protector . . . . . . . . .
SELMNKING STAMF PADS.
2
Me;
10c; i3J(
Sic; Sfi4J, fie;
. .

.... Each additional

lie

......

......
'.

i

me-na- lf

sheet.
sheet.
sheet.
sheet.

Execution,
Summons,
t
Subpoena,
J. P. Complaint,
sheet
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet.
Search Warrant, 2 sheet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto,
pliego.
4
Vuto de Prlslon,
pliego.
Declaraclon Jurada, 4 pliego.
Certiflcado de Nombinmlento,
pliego.
Fienza Oflcial,
pliego.
v Contrato de Partldo, 2 pliego.
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet
4
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
sheot.
Authority to Gaoner, Drive and Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded BranJ, 2 sheet.
Contract for Fuel, 4 sheet
1-- 4

PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e

4

1--

4

"

1--

4

1-- 2

one-ha-

........
f........
...
..................
v

,

... .... ...

lki,

lc; Mi

tiilj,

Hxyf,Tif.

1--

FOB TYPE SPECIMENS

ADD1IM

1-- 4
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the Face, Hands, Skin and Complexion.
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No.

250 San Francisco Street,

Personal Mention.
(Continued

from Page Four)
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CIRCULAR LETTER
CONDUCTORS MUST
TO SUPERINTENDENTS
HOLD CERTIFICATES

From Territorial Board of Education
Officer John W. Collier, of the Terriif They Desire to Preside Over
torial Mounted Police is expected to
County Institutes.
return this eveniug from Santa Rosa
where he has been a witness in the
Superintendent of Public Instrucdistrict court of Guadalupe County. It tion
J. E. Clark has Issued a circular
was largely upon his testimony that
in which he quotes Section G of
letter
verdicts of guilty were returned there the new school law, relative to coun
against Tom Caldwell and Lee Cald- ty teachers' institutes. According to
well on charges of cattlo stealing.
the provi.fons of the new law county
Carter H. Harrison, of institute
conductors and instructors
Chicago was among the arrivals today must hold certificates from the Terriin Santa Fe and registered at the Paltorial Board of Education if they wish
ace. He was met here by his brother,
to conduct county institutes. The cirW. Preston Harrison, also of Chicago,
cular of the Superintendent of Pubwho reached the citv on an earlier
lic Instruction follows:
train. Tomorrow they will leave for
The following is a portion of Seca two weeks' sight-seeintrip to the tion VI of the new school law, conIndian pueblos in the northern part
teachers' institutes:
of the Territory and also to the cliff cerning county
"The
county
superintendents of
dwellings of Parajito Park.
schools shall hold annually in
public
Master Carlos Gonzales of El Rlto,
their respective counties, for a term
arrived in Santa Fe last evening en
of not less than two weeks, a teachroute to Alamogordo, where he will
ers' institute for the instruction of
enter the New Mexico Institute for
teachers and those desiring to teach.
the Blind. The little fellow is about
The county superintendents of the
ten years old and is partially blind.
schools, with the advice and
He is a son of Pedro A. Gonzales, a public
of the Territorial Superin
consent
rancher at EJ Rito. He was taken
of Public Instruction, shall
tendent
in charge while here by Territorial
the time and place of holddetermine
Auditor W. G. Sargent and left this
and shall select
ins.tit.utes
such
ing
afternoon in company with Adjutant conductors
instructors for the
and
General A. I'. Tarkington.
same, and provide for the compensaCaptain G. V. H. Moseley, an off- tion thereof. No person shall be seicer in the U. S. Army, who is stalected or shall serve as conductor or
tioned at Fort Wingate, has been in instructor who does not hold a certhe city a few days in conference with tificate from the Territorial Board of
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington Education authorizing him or her to
relative to an inspection of the New do so. It shall
be compulsory upon all
Mexico National Guard. He left this
who expect to teach In any
persons
afternoon for Roswell where he will school
district, independent district,
inspect the signal corps and from of incorporated town, city, or village
there will return to Santa Fe for an to attend the county institute or to
official scrutiny of Company F, First
show a certificate of attendance upon
Infantry, on Monday evening next.
institute or summer
some county
school approved by the SuperintendFOUND GUILTY OF
ent of Public Instruction, held within
CATTLE STEALING. the year. The Territorial Board of
Education is hereby forbidden to issue
Tom Caldwell and Lee Caldwell a certificate to any person who rewere found guilty of cattle stealing fuses to comply with the provisions
yesterday in the district court of of this act; provided any person, or
Guadalupe County, according to ad' persons, who fail to so attend by
vices received at the headquarters of reason of sickness or other good and
the Territorial Mounted Police,
sufficient excuse rendered to the counThe Caldwell brothers were taken ty superintendent and approved by
into custody last fall by Rangers John him and by the Superintendent of PubW. Collier and Richard Huber of this lic Instruction, may be excused from
city. Lon Reynolds who is now in jail such attendance."
at Roswell on a similar charge was
instrucProspective conductors and
their
applicaappresended at the same time.
send
to
are
tors
urged
head of stolen cattle ware
tions to the office of Superintendent
and
In
the of Instruction at once. Let credentials
found
their possession
animals were turned over to the Ter- accompany the applications in all
ritorial Cattle Sanitary Board. The cnes. The county superintendents
three men were taken to Roswell and the Superintendent of Public Inwhere they were arraigned and in struction are making the plans for the
dictments found against them.
coming Institutes a special order of
The Caldwells were subsequently business for the next few weeks.
indicted in Guadalupe County and
County superintendents 'cannot make
were brought for trial to Santa Rosa.
legal contracts with institute workers
They started in the ranching business until certificates are presented. The
on the Arroyo Yesso with nine cows Territorial Board of Education has
which were evidently very prolific as delegated its power to grant certifitwenty-eigh- t
calves, it is said, were cates to institute workers to the Suacquired within a year.
perintendent of Public Instruction, for
the present, therefore all applications
TOMBSTONE FALLS;
will be acted upon without delay. It
CRUSHES MAN'S LEG. will be the policy of the superintendent, however, to grant certificates to
Fred Reynolds, of El Paso, is at St. those only who have had successful
Vincent's Hospital in this city with experience in supervision, or have
a crushed leg as a result of an acci- been in
position to know the detail of
dent yesterday at Fairvlew Cemetery. school work, or to those of recognized
While engaged in erecting a monu- ability In elementary methods. In adment the heavy slab fell and struck dition to this, the scholarship should
against the limb, fracturing the bone be equal at least to that required for
and mashing the limb so badly that a Territorial teachers' certificate.
it may have to be amputated.
OUTLOOK GOOD FOR
FINE LAMBING SEASON
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Andrew Souter, foreman of the Salado Live Stock Company in Guadalupe County, was in Las Vegas this
Articles of Incorporation.
four-mul- e
outfits which
of
The following articles
incorpora- week with two
tion have been filed in the office of he loaded with supplies for the comTerritorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds: pany's ranches.
The Salado Live Stock Company is
The Branltoid Manufacturing and
M.
Construction
Principal the company of which
Company.
A.
Otero
is
and
Territorial
Chaves
president
place of business at Roswell,
County. Territorial agent, G. A. Rich- Secretary J. V. Raynolds is secretary.
Otero Is now at the home
ardson, at Roswell. Capital stock,
on
ranch
the
hundred
Arroyo Salado and will
six
into
divided
$60,000,.
shares of the par value of $100 each. be there for some weeks attending to
Object, manufacture of brick and ce- the lambing and shearing of the sheep
ment roofing tile, also general con- owned by the company. He teleto this city yesterday that on
tracting work. Duration, fifty years. graphed
It rained In that section
A.
G.
Wednesday
W.
Charles
Jones,
Incorporators,
for fifteen hours and that the rainR'rhardson, Charles II. Jones, and
storm was general for many miles
Howard M. Jones, all of Roswell.
north, south and east. It came In the
Notaries Public Appointed,
The following have been appointed nick of time and the rainfall will
notaries public by Governor ... Hager-man- : prove of great benefit in the growth of
the spring grass, coming up, and for
Roosereplenishing the springs and streams.
Martin L. Moody, of Ellda,
velt County;
John C. Roberts, of The outlook for a fine lambing seaMountain Park, Otero County; James son is of the best and the
A. Taylor, of Texlco, Roosevelt Coun- believes that the increase will be very
,
ty; Benjamin J. Vlljoen, of Chamber-ino- , heavy.
Dona Ana County; Bias Sanchez,
STILL AFTER BRIBERS.
,'
Thomas W.
of Roy, Mora County;
San
Francisco, Calif., April 5. As
'Roosevelt
of Ellda,
Youngblood,
slstant District Attorney Heney said
County.
today that thegraod jury has under
Name of Town Changed.
five more indictments
consideration
According to a special dispatch from
officials In connection
high
against
authorities
the
Washington
ptofflce
have changed the name of the town of with the Home Telephone bribery
Indictments
Urton, Chaves County, and It will cases and three more
against high officials in connection
hereafter be known as Kenna,
with the affairs of the rival telephone
companies.
Mexican
Ad.
New
Want
a
Try
Ex-May-

rocerv Telephone

Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

No. 4.

ASPARAGUS

RIPE OLIVES.

We are now receiving regular shipRipe Olives are full of oil, and on
that account very nutritious as well as ments of New Mexico asparagus
cents.
appetizing. We have a supply of the Large bunches 12
new crop.
1 Gallon cans
40
CANNED SWEET POTATOES.
cans
15
cans
Trial size
Fresh sweet potatoes are about sold
o
up. The canned ones are really of a
PICKLES.
superior quality, and will be found an
addition to the diuner table.
15
Our stock of Pickles is very com- Sunburst Brand
is
the
and
good.
quality
plete
15
HULLED CORN.
Chow Chow, per pint
1
Mixed Pickles pint.
.10
We have the old fashioned lye hom.
Sour Pickles, pint
05
can?
Two Dill Pickles
iny or hulled corn in three-pounat the very reasonable price of 12 K
cents. This is the regular home made
MEAT MARKET.
style, such as is used for pasile.
Our stock c. fresh meats is kept up
PINONS.
to the top notch as to quality, and our
most
reasonable
found
be
prices
This is the cheapest nut now on
for the quality. We have a patent
sllcer that turns out boiled ham and sale. It is very rich In oils and will
ast
bacon in the most cleanly be found a good substitute for meat.
and satisfactory manner. All kinds of Two pounds for 25 cents.
specialties, such as pigs' feet, tripe,
OLIVE OIL.
x
sausages, etc.
2

$1-2-

d

br-kf-

We carry a large and well selected
Califarnla ' oils,
stock of Olive oils.
Not much fruit In market now ex- are now better liked by many than
cept oranges. Small sizes are scarce, the imported. In bottles at 25, 50, and
to the large sizes are selling for com- $1.00. Finest quality imorted oil in
paratively less. Large size naveld at cans. This is our best seller. Quarts
85 cents, gallons $2.75.
from 40 to GO cents.
ORANGES.

e

EES

COAL s WOOD

Tw.en-tiy-nin-

Genuine Carrlllos lump, ton. $6.00

Anthracite furnace, ton. ... .$8.75

Monero lump
Raton lump
Anthracite mixed, per

Four-foo-

$5.75
$5.50
ton.. $8.75

OJLFTTAXj
OFFICE

;

Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
t
wood, per card .... $3.50

goal yard. J

Garfield Ave., Near A.. T . A S. F. Depot.

DUDR0W

&

'Phoue

M0NTENIE

Undertakers and

I

Embalm crs

of Picture Framing

-

OFFICE BUILDING.
c-

i

-

Minday

i

No. 86.

No. 106,

Telephone

Grant Avenue,
No.

1L

Day

Foot of Pa' w
"- -

IT DOESN'T COST

'Phone 35

Avenue, Night

ant

ANYTHING

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

The Biggest Curio Store in tbe Weat
AT
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.

'

FIVE SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS

FDR

FIVE

CENTS

Can't Miss the Place

You

J. S, CANDELARI0,
THE CURIO
fan

Francleoo

Street

WAN.

. Look for

the Old Mexican Cart

J

Of

MARKETJEPORT.

j

MONEYS AND METALS.

New Yorty Aiprjll
County Schools is Issued by Prof. cantile paper G6
J. E. Clark Also Digest of
on call

Prime

5.

Mer-

1--

easy
Money
St. Louis, April 5.

New Law.

22

1--

lower

Spelter

G.70.

Superintendent of Public Instruction J. E. Clark is sending the following circular letter to the various
county superintendents of the Territory, together with a digest of the new
educational

The letter reads:.
It Is quite unfortunate

Silver

Let me caution you against being
too liberal with permits. The law forbids issuing twice to the same person.
The new law requires every institute conductor and instructor to hold
a certificate from the Territorial Board
of Education. The County Superintendent cannot make a legal contract
for institute work with a person not
holding such a certificate.
All Institutes should be held late in
the summer, in August, preferably.
Dates, places, and wages paid to conductors and instructors must be approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
We shall be very strict in the matter of Issuing excuses to teachers for
at institutes.
The Territorial Board of Education
will adopt text books June tenth. All
schools, rural, village, town, and city,
must use the boks adopted. There
will be no alternative. We shall secure lower prices on books by this
All parents
will appreciate
plan.
this.
The Territorial Superintendent of
Instruction or his assistant will visit
as many Institutes during the summer

7--

1--

7--

128.

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

law.

Dear Sirs:- that our educational bill was made
one of the very last orders of business
in the recent Legislative Assembly.
Some very unsatisfactory conditions
result from this fact.
A digest of school legislation
of
1907 is mailed to you, and I wish to
call attention to certain points in as
br'ef a way as possible,
You will note that Section III dispenses with the County Board of
School Examiners.
The attention of
District Judges and Boards of County
Commissioners will be called to this
point.
The County Superintendent will
hold examinations
at such times,
places, and in such manner as may
be prescribed by the Territorial Board
of Education. All papers will be
graded at the office of public instruc
tion.

64

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 97
pfd. 96
New sork Central 120
84

'
Union Pacific 142; pfd. 8G.
Copper 97.
Steel 38
pfd. 100
Ixiad dull C6.15.
25.
Copper dull $24
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., April 5. Wheat, May
1--

2

77

79

July

i

Corn, May 4G
Oats, May 42
Pork, May $16.12
3--

Lard,

July
July

Ribs, May

37

3--

July $16.20.

1--

May $8.92

4G

$9.02
July $8.80.

July

$8.02

1--

WOOL MARKET.

St. Louis, April 5. Wool steady,
unchanged.
LIVE STOCK
Chicago, April 5. Cattle Receipts,
steady. Beeves, $4.25(f?6.75;
cows, $1.8005.00: heifers, $2.755.40;
calves, $5.257.50; god .yy prime
steers, $5.50G.70; poor to medium,
stackers and feeders,
$4.2505.40;
15,000;

'

$2.85(O'5.00.

Receipts, 5,000; strong to
and 15 cents higher.
Western,
$4.506.G5; yearlings, $6.507.50;
lambs, $6.257.50; Western, $0.50
Sheep

10

8.30.

-

Omaha, Neb., April

Cattle,

5.

re-

ceipts 1,500, steady; western steers
4.50;
$3.255.25; Texas steers $3
cows and heifers $2.254.40; canners
$23; stackers and feeders $35;
calves $37; buil3 $2.804.40.
Sheep receipts 3,000, steady; yearlings $07; wethers $5.756.35; ewes

$55.S5; lambs $7.258.

ANOTHER FROST
BUT NO DAMAGE
Fair and Warmer Weather is Fore
casted for Tonight and
Saturday.
A copious deposit of frost was
on the ground early thfa
morning, but it Is believed that no Injury resulted except, possibly to some
tender plants that w,ere left exposed.
The weather Indications are fair tonight and Saturday except showers in
north portion Saturday; warmer tonight and In east portion Saturday.
The temperature here at 6 o'clock
this morning was 31 degrees.
The
lowest temperature yesterday was 51
degrees at 4:30 p. m., and the minimum temperature 32 degrees at 9:15
a. m., making a mean temperature of
42 degrees.
The relative humidity
was 78 per cent and the prceipitatlcii

as possible.
Aside from the conductor, an Instructor in primary methods is recom
mended in every county where the
"Institute Fund" will warrant it.
Note carefully the specific duties of
the County Superintendent as stated
'
In Section XX.
Read with care the provisions of
Section XXII.
.14 inch.
Notify the clerks of Boards of
School directors that their statistical
Subscribe for the Daily New
reports must be on file in your office
within ten days ffter June fifteenth.
and get Ji news.
Your reports to this office are to be
filed on or before June fifteenth.
Study provisions of Section XXV.
MEET cTWE AT
According to this law, the election
of school directors should have occurred Monday, April first. There can
be no legal election of directors this
year. You will be instructed in due
time how to meet "the emergency le- BILLIARD AND POOL PARLORS
gally.
Choice ulne of
Arrangements for the county institutes constitute the next order of busiAND TOBACCO
CIGARS
ness of this office. Your
correspondAT THE
ence isjsoliclted.
I have had no
help in this office until today. I trust therefore, that
you
will pardon my not having
EAST SIDE
kept you
in close touch with
Best place to spend the evening in
plans.
Assuring you of my heartiest sup- Santa Fe.
port In every effort to advance 'the InPLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
terests of our public, schools, I am,
Very sincerely yours,
J. E. CLARK,

CLARK'S

PLAZA

Superintendent Public Instruction.

SUIT TO RECOVER
65,000 ACRES OF LAND- Laa Vegas, N. M., April 5. It Is
rumored that a suit will soon be
brought In the district court here by
the trustees of the Las "Vegas Land
Grant to recover a tract of 65,000 acres
of land, which it Is claimed
belongs
to the grant; but which through an
error was left out of the description
when the patent was issued. Attorney Louis C Ilfeld, It Is said, has been
commissioned to take up the matter
with the federal authorities. The land
In question Is said to be very rich
and would greatly enhance the value
of the grant.

-

DR.

DIAZ'

SANITARIUM.

Cor. Water St. and Oaipar Ave.

SANTA

FE

. NEW MEXICO

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
STEAM HEATED.
ALL MODERN C0NVENI

PEOPtl

Week.

PRlCEi:-SI6to$- 50per

Payment Invariably in

Most Popular
SALOON AND CLUB ROOMS IN SA
LUNCH.

-

ENCES FOR SICK

Ad".'

THE WHITE HOUSfi JNN
MERCHANTS'

g

ATKINSON

&

FE
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